
CHAPTER XI 

Boundary with France 

The bowidary settlement in 1894 between Britaih and Siam did 
not settle the questi9n of Mongsing, a term which henceforth will be 
taken to me·"an the trans-Mekhong, Kengcheng". Of all the Shan States 

·frontier problems the settlement, of Mongsing was the thorniest for the 
British as it involved another European power, France, the frontier 
bogey. 

We have me�tioned how Mongsing was formally declared Siamese 
territory in 1893 , in exchange for the Siamese acquiescence in with
drawal from the trans-Salween Kantarawadi . This British accommodation 
lends cre�ence to the Siamese allegation that a promise had been made 
by the British to recognise their rights over the ground occupied by 
them in return for their cooperation in the war against Sawlapaw. But 
the British had to step in again into Mongsing affairs after 1894, to 
the extent or· virtual 6ccupation of the place for one whole year in 
1895-96 . To understand this fully it is necessary to know the back-. .

ground of Mongsing and what was happening in Siam at the time". 

The State of Kengcheng lay astride the Mekhong river between 
latitude 20° and 2lfo N .  � th an area o:f about 2400 square miles". The 
cis .. Mekhong feudatory distric·ts of Kengcheng. consisted of Mongkhan, 
Monghe ·(written' -re),  Mongloe, Mongyu. and Mongwa while its trans
Mekhong territory consisted of Mongsing and its 39 village tracts"o 

The old city of K�ngcheng was si tuate.d on the banks of the 
Mekhong and had been �eserted at least a hundred years previously. 
When the Siamese raided the area in 1893-94 and when the Lagree
Garnier Ex:pedition ma.q.e i-t� way from Saigon by the Mekhong to Yunnanfu 
in ·1866-68, the capital of the State was at Mongyu o This was sub
sequently moved to the ancient site of Kengcheng on the left bank of 
the Mekhong . Owing to the unpr�ducti veness of this place, the capital 
was again moved by Sao Kawngtai of Kengcheng (Saomom Kengcheng ) on the 
2nd waning of the 4th month 1239"1 (or 1887 )  to Mongsing"o Over one 
thousand families took part in this mass move, leaving only some 10 

1.  This date is from Scott"9 s No ., 22""B to Salisbury Further Report 
res ectin the Mekhon Commission dated k>ndon the 22nd August,
1 9 . Curiously enough, Scott had identified the date as "about 
March 1884" .  At this date 1884, Saomom Joti Kawngtai had already 
succeeded to Kengtung , but Scott went to say that the migration 
was ordered by him as Sawbwa of Kengtung . According to the copy 
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households to carry on in the old capital. This illustrates well the 
process of migration of  a small Tai tribe within one generation. 

Kengcheng suffered much in the process of inter-tribal wars 
between various Tai peoples, as it  lay directly on the route from the 
Lao States to Kenghung and Kengtungg. During the reign of Rama I of 
Siam, Lao armiges in 1803g-04 invaded Kengtung and Kenghungg. Little 
States en-route such as Mongyawng, Kengcheng , Mongmang, Mongpong, 
Mongnoon, Mangram, Mongtong, and Phukha were all ravaged and plunderedg. 
The Burmese garrison at Kengcheng was put to death o Contingents from 
Muangnan alone claimed to have conquered eleven or twelve States and 
deported between forty and fifty thousand soulsg. Other Siamese con
tingents claimed to have brought down some sixty to seventy thousand 
people .  All the princes and their families were taken to Bangkok to 
submit to the King in person . Rama I later released these princes in 
consideration of the fact that they had not done Siam any harm and that 
the proximity of their States to Burma and China would render the 
King ' s  protection ineffectiveg. l All the rulers returned to their 
States except the Kengtung Sawbwa whose State was now in the hands of 
the Burmese who later recognised his brother , Maha Khanan, as Sawbwa. 
The original Sawbwa, also Kawngtai by name , was obliged to settle in 
Chiengmai and later moved to Chiengsaeng. 2 

In 1813 , Chao Chang Phoak (Lord of White Elephants ) ,  Sawbwa of 
Nan ( a  state in northern Siam) , again conquered Kengcheng and drove 
out the Bunnese troops � During the unsuccessful Siamese invasions of 
Kengtung in 1852-54, unhappy Kengcheng , lying in the path of invading 
Lao hosts , suffered another devastationg. In  fact, the Sawbwa of Nan 
who was commanding his contingent, marched up by way of Mongpukha, 
Mongsing , Mong Loe and fixed his headquarters at Mongyu until the 
Siamese retreat . This was the same Chief who was still ruling in 
1891. 

That seems to have been the last big-scale devastation suffered 
by Kengchengg. 

of  Kengtu.ng Chronicle in my possession Sao Kawngtai: ordered the move 
in 1239, which agrees with the Bunnese era of Scott ' s  No . 22-B. 
But in his 1890-91 Report on a visit to Kengtung-Chiengmai Boundary 
and to Mongsing and Kenghungg, in Burma Foreign Department Pro
ceedings Nos .  1-3 , June , 1891, the move to Mongsing was done in 
about 1884 by Mom Siri. According to Prachum Phongsawadan,  Vol .  IX, 
p o 114, the move was also led by Siri in 1245 about 1883-54 . 

1 .  Phrarajphongsawadan Krung Ratanakosindr , Rama I ,  ppg. 240-42g. 

2 .  Chronicle of  Kengtung o 

http:Kengtu.ng
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The Siamese, however, never attempted to establish their 
authority over Kengcheng which continued to pay its tribute to Ava 
twice every three years, the last being in the spring of 1885 . True, 
Kengcheng Chiefs occasionally sent presents to Nan, but these were in 
the nature of friendly gifts from poor relatives to wealthy and power
ful cousins, for Kengcheng and Nan were closely related, the mother of 
the then (1852-91 ) Nan Sawbwa being a Kengcheng Ladyo This question of 
tribute ·to Bangkok came up only in 1888 after the fall of Mandalay, 
when a Siamese Commissioner together with some Nan princes and a force 

·of 1000 levies came to Mongsing and demanded trib,1te. Gold and silver 
flow"ers were then sent to Bangkok. The receipt of these tributes was 
recorded in the royal annals of Bangkok, having the date of February 
1891. 1 When Messrs. Archer and Scott, after their survey of Kengtung-
Chiengmai boundary went to Mongsing early in 1891, the Myosa insisted 
that the submission to Siam was forced upon him, and as his State had 
always paid tribute to Ava he was anxious _to accept the British 
suzerainty. He had lmown of the fall of Mandalay but had been ignorant
of the British intentions, as the letters sent by Scott and the Sawbwa 
of Mongnai in May 1887 failed to reach him. 

The Siamese took three days to make out their claims which 
centered around their over running of Kengcheng in 1803-04, 1813 and 
1852-54 and on presents sent to Nan which they regarded as tribute. 
The Myosa offered to present gold and silver flowers to Scott as 
tribute to· his Government. Scott regarded the Siamese case as weak,
but as no orders had been passed regarding British comm"itments beyond 
the Mekhong, he was obliged to refuse the Myosa's offer to submit. As 
we shall see, this refusal had seriously undermined British credit in 
their subsequent dealings with Morigsing, a Mongsing supported by 
France. 

Prior t.o th�"·fall of the Burmese Kingdom in 1885 the relations 
between Kengtung and Kengcheng were very intimate o Apart from connec
tions by marriages,' t.he latter, junior partner of the two, had always 
looked to the former for advice and guidance in dealings with other 
partse. of the Shan St.ates �d _with Mandalay-o The old Myosa of Kengcheng, 
Nai Noi Einta, father of Mom Siri, had given his youngest sister, Na.rig 
Khan Kham, in marriage to Saomom Maha. Kharian ·of Kengtung, out of which:
two sons were born, Tippanikham and Joti Kawngtai. Noi Einta also had 
two younger brothers, Semmo11g and Famao of whom the former was·
recognised as his heir but died before his father , and the latter 
through a family quarrel went to live in Nan and died there e When Noi 
Einta died, his eldest son, Mom Siri, was too, young, and the Taophyas
and people of Kengcheng approached Maha Khanan in 1220 (1858 ) w ith the 
request that his eldest son by Nang Kl1an Kham, namely Saomom Tippani
kham, be made their Chief " Tippanikha.m after ruiing Kengcheng for · 
two years went to receive a royal patent from Mandalay but on lri.s 
return he died at Mongnai"o The people of Kengcheng again requested
Maha Khanan for Joti. Kawngtai to be·their ruler. Their request having 

1. Prachum Phonsawadan; Vol e I .X, PP o 112-llJ o 
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been granted, Saomom Kawngtai became the Myosa of Kengcheng in 1222 
(1860) and Mom Siri was made the Kemmong. When Kawngtai succeeded to 
Kengtung, Siri was recognised by Ava as Myosa with the title of 
Mahathiri Thabbezinku.ra BuddhabraJunawuntha, at the age of 19. 

The above dates and events were recorded in the royal annals 
of Bangkok as submitted by Kengcheng officials who took gold and silver 
f lowers to the Siamese King in 1891 � From having been the Myosa of 
Kengcheng before he succeeded in Kengtung Joti Kawngtai was styled
Saomom or Sawbwa Kengcheng; this title was applied to him till his 
death. When Kawngtai died in 1887 lie was naturally succeeded by his 
son the Tiger Sawbwa, a boy of about l) o British reports of the 
period often quoted Siri as a dissatisfied man because, it was said,
he considered that he should have succeeded Kawngtai in Kengtung in
stead of the Tiger prince. This assumption was wrong"o Siri was 
never in the linP- of succession in Kengtung which could hardly have 
been expected to submit to a Myosa from Kengcheng as long as their 
own Ruling House was not barren of scions. 

It was during the rule of this unfortunate Mom Siri that the 
suzerainty over Kengcheng changed hands several times. When Scott met 
him for the first time in 1891 he gave the following description: 

The Myosa c ame out to meet us in the usual Shan 
fashion, riding at the base of a sort of pitch fork formed 
by two lines of men, carrying guns, spears, green, white 
and red, and white and bro\\Tfl pennants. The display was 
rather paltry compared with that of most of the cis-
Salween Chiefs, who have not been so completely ruined 
as to be unable to make any display at all, but it was 
marked by ar1 array of processional weapons, tridents,
half moons, halberds, and buffalo-horn like forks o These 
properties were very ancient and vastly inferior to the 
same things which one sees in Tongking or China, the only
countries so far as I am aware where they are used. The 
Myosa had only three golden umbrellas, which showed that 
he had not the rank of a first-grade Myosa in Burmese 
times. On one side of him was his son and on the other 
rode a Chinaman - a Yunnanese - who acts as a species of 
Maire du palais, arid apparently has much greater influence 
with his Chief than the Nan people, who had asked for but 
had not received permission from the Myosa to accompany
hirno The Chief wore a Chinese bamboo hat and one of the 
sleeveless jerkins, plastered with gold so suggestive of 
the Middle Kingdom. The whole turn out was in fact much 
more suggestive of China than of Si,3J11� The Myosa himself 
conducted us to a large assort.:,ment of barracks and shelter 
huts which he had run up for us, arid then after the usual 
compliments, �eturned to the Haw, where we paid him a fonnal 
visit the following day"o He is a stout burly man of five 
and forty and, afte� his first nervousness had worn off was 
very pleasant and frank in his manner. He combines the 
shrewdness of the Mongpawn Sawbwa with the savoir-fair of 
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Mongnai, and is altogether as favourable of specimen of t,he
Shan Chief as any I have seen . • • .  1 

In the last chapter we have already related how the Siamese 
Government had agreed to take this u nproductive Kengcheng in exchange 
for the teak-rich trans-Salween Karenni, how Mr .  � . . H. Hildebrand 
publicly promulgated the British recognition of Siamese suzerainty 
over Kengcheng, and how a letter was also sent by the Kengc.heng 
delegates to their Myosa informing him that he was now a vassal of 

·the Siamese King. In giving Kengcheng"to Siam, the British Govern
ment stipulated that the State must not be ceded to any foreign 
power without their consento To this Bangkok agreed. The British 
also informed the French Government in Paris that they reserved the 
right to reassert their claims over Kengcheng should Siam be forced 
to surrender that State to any third partyo The French raised no 
objection then"e T hat was in April 1893. 

On receipt of Hildebrand ' s  letter, and after two years of 
British silence over the fate of his State, Mom Siri sent tributes to 
Nan, and affably received in Mongsing a Siamese Commissioner who was 
sent to organise the administration in the new territory. The .good
news scarcely had time to reach Bangkok when France began her aggres
sion in Siam. 2 

We must now turn our attention to what is happening in Siam 
during the same period. 

Here France was fast expanding in the East"o In the general 
European scramble for colonies , France (having been out-manoeuvred 
from India by the British) was determined not to be outwitted again 
in Indo-China b1J.t to acquire as much terri t.ory as possible.. By 1863 

'she had annexed C:ochin-China and established protectorate rights over 
Cambodia. In 1866-68 the Mekong Expedition was undertaken, in which 

·Doudart de Lagree and Francis Garnier made their name. The Expedi
tion started from Saigon in June 1866 and, following the course of 
the Mekong by steamboats and country dugouts, reached Kenghung, and 
proceeded thence overland to Yunnanfu". The leader de Lagree died at 
Ting-Chl1an in March 1868 on tl1e return journey, but the expedition 
ur1der Garnier r·eached Saigon on the 15th June 1868, after 2 years and 
10 days, with 11 a wealth of information". Although the expedition 
proved that the Mekong could never be a water highway from Saigon to 
the heart of Yunnan, the French for some sentimental reason insisted 
on dreaming about opening up commerce with Yunnan and south-western 
China via "le fleuve" which they affectionately regarded as theirs"o 

1. Memorandum by J .  G. Scott , Offg o Superintendent, Shan States on..
a visit to the Kengtung-Chiengmai Boundary and to Mongsing and 
Kenghung dated Mandalay the 21st May 1891, in Burma Foreign 
Proceeding No o 1, June 1891 0 
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Colonial activities of France stopped for a while in the early 
seventies when she was recovering from her ignom:i."nous defeat by Prussia 
in the Franco-Prussian war of 187"0-l o But after the Berlin Congress in 
1878 she was encouraged by Germany and Britain to go ahead with her 
colonial expansion in North Africa and Indo-China, which she did with 
such resolute determination and methodical thoroughness that she nearly
clashed with Britain in a war". By 1883, she had annexed or acquired
protectorate rights over Cochin-China, Cambodia, Annam and Tongkin. 

It was then that she came into contact with the Kingdom of 
Siam which had been expanding north and east over the countries of the 
Laos and the Khmers. 1 In Paris the colonial party whipped up "public 
opinion'' through the press which clamoured for outright annexation of 
Siam. In London, the French Ambassador made several proposals to 
partition Siam between the two couJ1tries, and in 1891 suggested that 
the Mekong river should mark the extreme limit of the spheres of in
fluence between Great Britain and France. 

Like a man well satisfied after a very heavy meal, Britain 
was slow to move with events in Indo-China and Siam which were rapidly
coming to a head by 1893. By "incidents ", diplomatic manoeuvres and 
military pressure, France in Indo-C"hina was extending her territory
westward, at the expense of Siam"o Suddenly in March 1893, the French 
representative in Bangkok, M .  Auguste Pavie, informed the Siamese 
Government that France claimed the Mekong as the western limit of 
Annamite territory and insisted upon the withdraw� of all Siamese 
posts east of the river. Ignoring Siamese proposals for arbitration 
or peaceful discussion to settle their differences, the French 
organised military columns which drove out three major Siamese out
posts east of the Mekong. In addition to this aggression against 
Siam, the French also claimed that all damages caused to them by the 
Siamese in the defence of their own land must be made good by the 
latter. To reinforce these claims the French in June 1893 sent three 
gunboats to Bangkok"o T he Siamese Government refused to give per
mission for the Frencl1 warships to proceed beyond J>aknam, mouth of 
the river Menam Chaopaya. In defiance of orders from Paris to station 
his boats at Paknam, the French commander forced entry into the river 
which caused the Siamese Government at Pa.knam to open fire, grounding 
one of the gunboats. Two of the gunboats reached Bangkok, and Pavie 
presented an ultimatum to the Siamese Government on the 20th July 
1893. 

By the terms of the French ultimatum Siam in effect must 

(1) Cede to France all territory on the left bank of 
the Mekong (about 100,000 square miles or one 
third of Siam)". 

l e Hall, D �  G �  E � ,  A History of South-East Asia, p o  591. 
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(2) Evacuate all troops from the area. 

(3) Pay for losses and damages incurred by France during 
her aggression against Siam. 

(4) Pay two million frances in cash for losses caused 
to French subjects and ships during French aggression. 

Because the Siamese, not unnaturally, were hesitating to accept 
entirely the French demands, Pavie left Bangkok with his gunboats on 
the 25th July and blockaded the Gulf of Siam. The Belgian Adviser to 
the Siamese Government, M. Rolin Jacquemyns, wrote to his English friend 
in the Siamese Legation in London: "The frog-eaters seem to like to 
treat Siam as if she had been utterly knocked down in war, when she is 
nothing of tl1e kind'"". 

All this time the Siamese turned . to the British Government and 
appealed for help. Lord Rosebury, British Foreign Secretary at the 
time as he said of the the French action, ttThey proceed as a man who 
has unprovokedly knocked down so me one else, and exacts compensation 
from his victim because he has bruised his knuckle in doing so 1r, ad
vised the Siamese Government to accept French terms unconditionally. 

To save their precious independence the Siamese did so. The 
French did not accept at O!lce the total capitulation by Siam, but 
exacted further humiliating terms before lifting their blockade of 
the Gulf of Siam on August 3, 18939. Among ·these were stipulations
that the Siamese must not station any security post, be it police or 
military, within 25 kilometers of the western bank of the Mekhong 
and that the French must occupy Chantabun, a coastal town near the 
Cambodian border, until Siam had fulfilled all the other conditions 
imposed by France-. 

Commenting on the French behaviour towards Siam after the 
latter"' s  surrender in August but before the signing of the Treaty and 
Convention of October 3,  1893, Lord Dufferin British Ambassador to 
Paris told the French. Foreign Minister, Delvelle : "to use the 
language of the grammarians the Siamese Government are now in posses
sion of an ultimatum, a penultimatum and an ante-penultimatum. In 
fact the word ' ultimatum ' had completely lost its meaning, for each 
new one seemed to procreate a successor". The terms of the Treaty
and Convention were not unlike those imposed by a victor on the 
vanquished in a war. 

There was little that Britain could do to help the Siamese 
in spite of the right sen.timents her"· officials expressed. In 12 
years between 1884 and 1896 the British Government had added to its 
Empire in the shape of direct annexation or spheres of influence 
two million and six hundred thousand square miles of territory"e 
This British achievement excited the envy of other colonising
powers to an intolerable degree� As far as the Indian Empire was 
concerned she was bordered on the west by Russia and on the north 
and east by China, F:rance and Siam"e The French aggression in Siam 
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hurt the British more than any- other Power , as their commerce in that 
country amounted to tenfold the combined trade of all other nations."l 

British commercial interests in Bangkok were advocating a firmer 
British stand against France, and the British representative in Bangkok 
was advising the Siamese Government privately to resist French de
mands, but they did not receive support or encouragement from London. 2 
Britain was not ready for a show-down in a war with France3 over her 
commercial interests in Siam. Nevertheless, it was British commercial 
interests in Siam that prompted the British Government in London to 
advise the Siamese Government to surrender to France so as not to give 
the latter any excuse for direct annexation and at the same time to 
strive by diplomatic pressure on France to respect the independence 
and integrity of Siam, thereby preserving British commerce there. Not 
a very heroic way out, perhaps, in the context of the present day, but 
European powers in those days could do no wrong in Asia and Africa"o 
And it was this pol.icy of limited self-interest in Siam that prompted
Lord Rosebury to propose a buffer state between the French Indo-Chinese 
frontier in the extreme West and that of the extreme Eastern boundary
of the Indian Empire, a buffer state touching China (Kenghung) in the 
North and Siam (Mekhong) in the South and separating the two frontiers 
by a few dozen miles. A common frontier with France was unthinkable. 

This brings us back to the main trend of the story of 
Mongsing. 

In surrendering all the left bank of the Mekong to France in 
accordance with the Treaty of 189J"j Siam reminded Great Britain that 
Mongsing which she had promised not to surrender to any foreign power 
was included in the surrendered area"o The British Government somewhat 
coldly replied that it would be for them to take up the matter directly
with France"o It was then that the British Government proposed the 
creation of a small buffer state between their territory in Bunna and 
French Indo-China, and Mongsing was suggested as the British con
tribution with the trans-Mekong territory of Muang Nan, south of 
Mongsing, as French contribution. This part of Indo-China was very
barren and unproductive and difficult of access, and if the idea of 
a buffer state was that of an unwanted territory where no colonising
Power would normally step in, then the area proposed was ideal. 

But the French passion for territorial expansion was not 
normal . It has been said that "Britain annexed areas where she had 
interests to protect, whereas France annexed areas where she wished 
to have interests to protect, and so had to shut out competition 

1. Nisbet, John, Burma under British Rule and After, Vol. II, p o  3. 

2 e  Murti, B. s .  N. , Op o cit o ,  pp. 132-133, 231, 208-210. 

J .  (We must not assume that war would have resulted from a firmer 
stand; that was Rosebury"! s  defence, but I refuse to accept 
it� D. G.  E .  H. ) 
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from the starttt. "l The ease · with which France managed to annex ��he 
trans-Mekong territory of Siam was helped by the fact the Laos and the 
Khmers resented Siamese domination for, as remarked by Profess·or Hall,
Siam tthad certainly not shown her best qu.ali ties in exercising
dominion over other peoples"n . 

At all events , the British wanted to show that Mongsing was 
as much their territory as its ois-Mekhong dependencies, and Mr. G o C .  
B .  Stirling, an Assistant Superintendent in the Shan States,  was 
despatched from Fort Stedman late in December 1893 to ascertain and 
demarcate the boundary between Kengtung and Kengcheng States .  The 
man who was to do the actual mapping was the." experienced Colonel 
R. G. Woodthorpe o The escort for the party" was 150 strong under 
the command of Lieutenant E �  Wo Carrick of the 5th Burma Regiment". 
Maung Nyo, who had just been appointed Assistant Political Officer 
at Kengtung, also accompanied the Mission. 

In the survey of the boundary, the Mission found Kengcheng 
East and West occupied roughly the same amount of ground. A small 
sub-State , Kengkhang, was found to be a dependency of Kengtung but 
surrounded on all sides by Kengcheng, except in the north which was 
Kenghung". To draw a good boundary line, Mongwa, in the south and 
adjoining Kengtung, was recommended to be detached from Kengcheng and 
given to Kengtung as compensation for the loss of Kengkhang , which 
was to be incorporated in Kengcheng". At Kenglap, the Mission dis
covered that the Myosa of Kengcheng at Mongsing had been demanding 
revenue from the people there who had continually paid it to 
Kengtung". Stirling was also agai_nst the idea of having the Kengtung 
boundary broken by giving Kenglap to Kengcheng o . Nor did his Mission 
make any survey of the area as such a step would be tantamollllt to· 
acknowledging Kengcheng claim over it. The villagers themselves 
were anxious to learn about their future and Stirling, like Scott 
in 1891 and Hildebrand in 1893 , was unable to allay their anxiety, 
through lack of instructions as before , and advised status quo
"until further orderstt .  

While at Mongyawng, Stirling received a courtesy call by 
the Kemmong of Kengtung who had come all the way from Mongsing. 
The Kemmong, Sao�om Ratana Ka-wn Kiao Intaleng had gone to Mongsing 
to marry Nang Padumma, eldest daughter of Mom Siri � He refused to 
return to Kengtung on the ground that his brother, the "Tiger" 
Sawbwa, had not sent him a suitable escort to welcome home his 
bride and himself. This was the time when the two brothers were 
on hostile terms due largely to court intrigues by different 
factions". Intaleng was also "ill-supplied'' with money; the Sawbwa 
had given him none ; his wedding was ah expensive affair and he was 
now heavily in debt ; he wanted an appropriate amount of money as 
well as a suitable escort to enter Kengtung with any face". The 

1 .  Hall, D .  G. E . ,  op". cit . ,  pp • .591, 612 ., 
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Assistant Superintendent invited the Kemmong to accompany his party 
from Mongsing back to Kengtung". He said he would consider the matter 
but Stirling did not see him again. 

While surveying Western Kengcheng on the 15th March 1894,
Stirling received orders to proceed to Mongsing to inform the Myosa 
that Keng·cheng was still British after all, the transfer to Siam 
having beeri cancelled, and to exact a nominal tribute from him. On 
arrival at Mongsing, Stirling failed to get any token submission 
from the rtrosa, whom he described as a man of. about 45 years of age, 
well mannered, intelligent and honest. The British Officer thought 
Mom Siri was a mere figurehead entirely in the hands of his advisers. 
This statement seems unjustified, to judge from subsequent dealings 
Stirling had with him". 

From the very beginning, the Myosa refused to accede to the 
British demands and he took his stand as below � 

1. Kengcheng had been tributary to Burma and therefore be
came tributary to the British after November 1885. 

2 o  Fully admitting this, the Myosa was willing and anxious 
to submit to British suzerainty in 1891, but his offer 
was refused and nothing had happened for two years. 

). In 1893 the British declared Kengcheng to be a vassal 
State to Siam and accordingly the Myosa drank the water 
of allegiance to Siam and sent tributes to King 
Chulal.ongkorn. 

4. Now he was told that the transfer was cancelled and 
he was still in British territory. 

S o He refused to accept this story as no one had infonned 
him officially of the re-transfer and Siam had accepted 
his tributary presents, Siamese officials having left 
Mongsing only a month before. 

6 .  Should there be a mistake again, acceptance of Stirling's
demands would be a treasonable act against the King of 
Siam. 

No. He could not bring himself to accommodate Mr .  Stirling 
without orders from Bangkok releasing him from his oath of allegiance 
to the King there. 1 

In due course, however, the British Government requested the 
Siamese Government to absolve the Myosa from his allegiance to them. 
A number of Proclamations written in Western Shan Script were then sent 

1. Report dated Taunggyi the 1st June 1894 by G. C .  B. Stirling on the 
Kengtung-Kengcheng Boundary Com.mission 1893-94 and on a Visit to 
Mong sing .. 
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by the Superintendent, Shan States, to the Myosa for distrib"utio.'.'l to 
all his domain. As the population of Mongsing was composed· larg '�ly
of Lu who had a script of their own and could not understand"- or �ead 
the Western Shan Script, the Proclamation sheets served no useful 
purpose. The Myosa, however, acknowledged receipt of the Superin
tendent 1 s  letter and stoically accepted his new status. 

At the same time he also wrote a reply to the Government of 
Siam acknowledging receipt of the intimation that he was no longer a 
Siamese subject, and sent this lett�r with an official of Muangnan, 
Nai Nan Pichawong. The letter carrier was intercepted at Chiengkhong 
by the French who sent their "commercial agent", M. Macey, back with 
Nai Nan to �ongsing to infonn the Myosa that as Mongsing had been 
ceded to France by Siam he must have no contact with Siamese officials 
and that Kengcheng East was now a French territory and the Myosa a 
French subject. The Chief wrote to the Frenchman and said "that he 
had been told that he was a British subject, and piteously asked what 
he was to do pen�ng the settlement of the question between the two 
Great Powersn o Reiterating that Mongsing was French territory, Macey
replied "that the Myosa was to continue to rule as before, leaving
disputes ."of importance to be settled by French Officers who would be 
appointed for the purpose". This French reply was accompanied by a 
Tricolour. 

"It is certain", reported Scott, 11 that from this time on the 
State of Kengcheng became much more French than British in feeling 
and tendencies". 

This pro-French attitude ."was created by French propaganda
and presents, while the British awaited orders from above. Scott 
somewhat naively expressed a surprise that the French had an un
limited supply of secret money and said that coins were liberally
"distributed with both hands to all comers". 

These French activities were unlmown in London at the time 
when preliminaries to the Buffer State Commission were discussed 
between London and Paris. As stated, this proposed Buffer State 
was the result of the Siamese intimation to the British Government 
that Kengcheng East, i o eo Mongsing, had been included in -the terri
tory east of the Mekhong forcibly taken from Siam by France"o Should 
their idea of a Buffer State prove unworkable the British said they 
would retain suzerainty over Mongsing. England and France agreed 
to have the Commission on the Buffer State in the cold weather of 
1894-95 

. It seems that the British Government had been anticipating 
the creation of the Buffer State even while the French were blockad
ing the Gulf of Siam, for in August 1893, J. G. Scott was ordered to 
proceed from Lashio to Bangkok -to advise the British Legation there 
"on Siamese affairs tt. He arrived in Bangkok on the 15th September 
and on the 2nd November, Captain Jones, the then British Resident 
Minister, at a private dinner party read out a telegram from Lord 
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Colonel R. G. Woodthorpe, C. B. R. E. ) Survey officers 

Rosebury instructing him to hand over. the charge to Scott. His appoint
ment was acclaimed by Siam Free Press "as a very satisfactory one" "in 
view of the delicate negotiations now proceeding between France and 
England on Siamese Affaira"1' .  But it was only in August 1894 that Scott 
received the appointment order to be the British Commissioner in the 
Buffer State Commission. 

The British Commission then composed of the following, besides 
Commissioner Scott: 

Mr o W. Warry, Chinese Political Adviser to the Government of 
Burma 

Mr. G. C. B e  Stirling, Political Officer in charge of Mongnai 

Lieutenant C." H. D. Ryder, R. E. )
Captain H. S. Walker, D." S .  O., D. C. L .  I. , Intelligence 

Officer 
Surgeon-Major O. E. P. Uoyd, V. C . ,  A. M. D. , Medical Officer 
Sub-Surveyor Abdul Rahim) I d " S D tm tn ian urvey epar en" " Ramsabad )
Jamadar Ranjit Garung, Escort Commander 
Escort of 30 rifles of the 1st Burma Regiment 

Captain G. Caulfield, D v S. O . ,  stood by in Kengtung with 100 
ment of the same battalion, with Subadar-Major Imam Singh Garung and · 
Jemadar Jasabab Thappa. 

Phya Raw (or Law, as erroneously recorded) , representative of 
Kengtung State, who had won high praise for himself from Mr. Hildebrand 
in the 1892-93 Anglo-Siam Boundary Commission, was also on hand to 
advise". Apparently this Phy-a Raw was one and the same person as Phya
Sim, who had accompanied Scott on his 1890-91 Kengtung-Chiengmai
Boundary survey mission"o He seemed to have been promoted by his Sawbwa 
to the rank of Raw as a reward for good work done with the British. 
The previous holder of the title, Raw, had been done to death in 1890 
by the order of the Tiger Sawbwa who accused the officer of plotting 
against his life. This person, the new Phya Raw, seems to have been a 
man of initiative and high intelligence & For a native to win a word 
of praise and esteem from Europeans, especjaJJy in those days, he must 
have worked unus\1aJ Jy- hard to conform or come up to their standard. In 
aJJ his three missions with British Offic"ers, Raw had won their unstint
ed praise"o While these British Officers received suitable awards and 
acclaims from their imperial Governments, he was rewarded with the up 
grading in rank by his tempetuous and youthful overlord the Tiger 
Sawbwa. In the present Buffer State Commission, Phya Raw had already 
ordered repairs of roads and bridges to Mongsing before the arrival 
of Commissioner Scot·t. 

Scott left Bangkok on the 23rd October, and travelling through
Korat, Paknampho, Utaradit, Pre, Nan and Chiengrai, reached Hawngluk 
on the 13th December to find the rest of the British Commission wait
ing for him there"o 'Ihe Commissioner had high praise for the Siamese 
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Government I s help in his journey all the way from Bangkok. The com
mander of his Siamese escort was a "Major Count Ranron" who together
with his men had earned a gallant praise from Scott . "As far as mere 
marching was concerned, they were the superiors of the slow-footed 
Gurkhas , and, therefore, better light infantrytt .  This, from a Scots
man, to Siamese troops of those days was no mean tribute". Was this 
Ranron one and the same person as that who "welcomed Mr . Ney Elias 
into Siamese territory" on the bank of the Salween on the road to 
Mongmau in 1890? 1 

Scott arrived in Mongsing on the 24th December, 1894, after 
63 days journey from Bangkok ahead of his opposite number,  the idea 
being that Sc;ott ·"should be there , ttto welcome the French"· into British 
territory" , a la Ranron. 

The French Commission was no less impressive than the British. 
It consisted of : 

M .  Auguste Pavie , Commissaire-General au Laes 
M. Lefevre-Pontal.is ,  Secretai.re d' Ambassade , Commissaire

AdJoint 
Capitaine A. Rivi�re" )
Lieutenant Thomassin" ) Survey Officers 

n Seauve )
Dr. Lefivre, Surgeon to the· Mission 
M .  Caillat, Private Secretary to M .  Pavie 
Two interpreters from the Cambodian College in Paris,  one of 

whom a Chevaliar de la Leg:\,.on d 'Honneur . 
Escort of JO Tongkinese Miliciens . 
12 Shan-Chinese Body guards of M. Pavie from Lai Chao". 

When the British Contingent arrived at Mongsing, the Tricolour 
was flying over the ·Haw, but the Myosa and his son, thinking that 
armies were converging on his capital, had flede 

. 
The hoisting of the French flag had no sort of signifi-

cance to him. He considered"· it a mere concession to the 
eccentricities of foreigners ,  and attached not the slightest 
importance to it o The same explanation may be offered for 
his more recent flight in May of this year, on the occupation 
by Mr . Stirling of Mong H$ing. It is unfortunately true 
that the Chief has completely lost his nerve , and is entirely
in the hands of one or two of his offi"cials who exercise 
anything but a good influence over him. He is not by any 
means an old man, and he does not appear to have any particu
lar vices". r·t is very poss.ible that his mdeniably harassing 
position during the last five years is  responsible fDr his 
entire lack of backbone". 

1 .  See Chapter IX. 

http:Leg:\,.on
http:Secretai.re
http:Lefevre-Pontal.is
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At any rate we were eight days in Mong Hsing before he 
could be persuaded to return. None of his people would betray 
his hiding-place, and during the 1-rhole week I had constant 
interviews with the officials of the State , and even went 
the length of wri"ting a formal letter r;uaranteeing to the 
Chief his personal safety and immunity from any kind of 
pur:iishment for his failure to obey the orders of Mr. Stirling. 

The officials were extremely eager to learn whether the 
British Government intended to establish a military post in 
Keng T ung . I could give them no direct answer. Had I been 
able to answer in the affirmative I am confident that I should 
have obtained the tributary offerings. That question had to be 
dropped entirely after the arrival of M .. Pav:i.e .. 

This sizing up of the situation seems unwarranted. The flying 
of the French flag undoubtedly con�eyed its full meaning to the Myosa
who lmew he was closer to the French fort opposite Chiengkhong, and 
it did hurt Scott .. Subsequent events showed up the Myosa as by no 
means back-boneless and his own people obeyed and supported him 
loyally until superior forces were used"o And Scott's evasive answer 
at once lowered British prestige on the spot. 

Scott, of course, hauled down the French flag, but, instead of 
keeping it as the French would probably have done to a Union Jack, 
courteously returned it to Pavie who secretly gave it back to the 
Myosa. 

Of the French Commissioners, Scott said that Pavia was "a  
very crafty man" but weak, and that he (Scott) would have had no 
trouble in dealing with him, alone". In fact, Pavie was very
courteous and accommodating before the arrival of his Deputy,
Pontalis . He even admitted privately to Scott that Kengcheng was.
undoubtedly tributary to Burma, but said that "it would have been 
'more generous' if Great Britain had recognised the sentimental .
feeling of the French for 'le neuve"' and had agreed to"the Mekhong 
forming the boundary line of French Indo-Chana as far North a s  the 
Chinese frontier"". 

Pontalis was less compromising, and asserted "that the 
British had no right to anything east of the Salween, if so far as 
that; that our progress to the Salween-Mekhong watershed was due to 
French supineness; that our claim up to the Mekhong is unblushing
effrontery, and to anything beyond a blatant insult". Much time 
was spent by Pavie in restraining the violence of his deputy who 
claimed he was in an ante-room when the Buffer State Commissioners, 
British and French, met in Paris in 18939. 

Pavie was the man who dictated the humiliating treaty terms 
of 1893 to Siam, and the 25-Km zone was Pontalis"' idea, "devised with 
no other object than the keeping open a raw spot for future operation 
on Siain" - Siamese authority in the zone was being sabotaged 
me tho die ally. 
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In a survey of the territories involved, trans-Mekhong
Kengcheng, ioeo  Mongsing, had an area of 1250 square miles; cis
Mekhong Kengcheng ll50 square miles; trans-Mekhong Nan, 2700 square 
mileso Kengtung had an area of about 736 square miles east of the 
Mekhong with villages founded by the orders of its Sawbwa and paying
revenue to him"o 'Ihe largeness of ·this area surprised both the 
British and the French, and because of the prospect of revenue the 
latter bitterly contested British or Kengtung rights in it. Pavie 
said he regarded this enclave as French territory and threatened to 
arrest any Kengtung officials from Monglin or Paleao. Scott hotly 
replied that he would regard that as a French unfriendly act and 
"would take measures for the protection of British subjects". 

'!he British proposed that as the trans-Mekhong Kengtung
enclave and Mongsing were part of their Indian Empire, they would 
contribute this pi.ace of territory, amounting to some 2050 square 
miles, 1 as their share of the Buffer State, and that the French 
were to contribute trans-Mekhong Nan (consisting of trans-Mekhong 
Chiengkhong, Phkha and Muang Luang) with its area of 2700 sq-qare 
miles as their share". The British share was smaller but richer 
and had a population of about 6000 while the French area was barren 
with about a tenth of the British population. 

The French_, refusing to admit any British rights east of 
the Mekhong, said that Mongsing and the Kengtung enclave, having 
been "ceded" to them by the Siamese in 1893 , would form their share 
of the Buffer State, while the British share would have to be cis
Mekhong Kengcheng to which must be added Mongko, Hopong, Monglin 
and Paleao in order that Siam might have access to it. 

Scott, of course, could never have agreed to the French 
stand, and he reported: 

If to Keng Cheng East and trans-Mekong Keng Tung is 
added Keng Cheng West, the yalue of the British contribu
tion is out of all proportion beyond that of the French in 
area, population, prosperity, and orderliness. At the 
same time, it must be remembered that the whole tract is 
worth very little. From a European point of view it is 
worth little more than nothirigo From a Shan States point of 

."view Keng Cheng is a comfortable little possession, which 
grows so much more than it wants that the people are able to 
cover themselves with finery, to own pack cattle, hold 
periodical feasts, and build occasional pagodas, while the 
Chief has a revenue sufficient to enable him to keep up 
elephants, maintain a private band, and to buy Dutch clocks, 
fearsome glass ware, and Chinese eccentricities such as the 
Shan delights ino 

1. It is not understood how this figure was arrived at as Mongsing 
and the Kengtung enclave together make 1986 square miles. All the 
figures are from Scott ' s  report of the 25th July and the 22nd 
August, 1895. 
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Trans-Mekong Keng Tung is peaceful and well in hand. It 
pays for the officials told off to look after it, and if a sale 
is fo tmd for the Mong Hi timber it might even be a profitable
possession. It is, moreover, a convenient settling-place 
for migratory La Hu and other hill tribes e The Keng T ung 
Sawbwa would undoubtedly resent being deprived of it without 
compensation elsewhere. 

In all their fonnal meetings and to the very last the two parties
would not depart from the above stand each had taken. A tour of some 
of the areas along existing routes was undertaken by the Commissions. 
This tour revealed the unproductiveness of the area, especially the 
French portion. This worthlessness of the whole area was about the only
thing of which the two parties were in complete agreement. 

At their last meeting at Chiengkhong at the end of March the 
British and the French Commissioners rAa]ised that agreement was im
possible, argument waste of time and joint recommendations out of the 
questione They therefore on the 2nd April signed a proces-verbal 
whereby the question of ownership of the portions of territory which 
were to form the Buffer State was left to the two Metropolitan Powers 
and in the meanwhile no orders were to be issued to the Myosa of 
Mongsing by either side. 

'Ihe Commissions broke up at Chiengkhong on the 3rd April. 
Pavie and Pontalis ret"urned to Hanoi via Luang Pre.bang, Dien Bien 
Phu, and Lai Chao. Scott returned to Burma via Kengtung, reaching 
Mandalay on the 4th June 1895, 225 days after leaving Bangkok and 
some 1880 miles wearier in the legs"o He then left Burma on the 22nd 
and submitted his first report on the 25th July, 1895. 1 

It will have been seen that Scott was no match for the crafty 
Pavie"o He did not succeed in convincing the French of the British 
suzerainty over Mongsing and the trans-Mekhong Kengtung enclave, 
although it was indisputable that the ground belonged to the British 
as successors to the Kingdom of Ava o London, Calcutta and Rangoon 
never had a clear-cut policy in the Buffer State which was the creation 
of Lord Rosebury who dreaded a joint frontier with France. 

Scott was criticised by the Foreign Office in London for his 
agreement of the 2nd April 1895 with Pavie"o It was difficult to see 
how he could have done otherwise o Officials of Mongsing were pro
French (through British fickleness, in their eyes) and he was so far 
away from London which had no firm policyo Scott himself must have 
been too apprehensive of involving his Government to have taken any 
other course, though as far as the military situation in Mongsing 
was concerned he boasted that with the force at his command he could 

l o Scott to Salisbury, No o 21-B dated the 25th July and No o 22-B 
dated the 22nd August 1895; Report, and Further Report , on the 
Mekhong Commission". 
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have swept all French opposition up to the Black r.i ver and the hills 
above Hue. 

Again when Scott tried to maintain his Government"1 s rights 
in the Kengtung enclave east of the Mekhong, he was criticised by
the India Office in London for "having taken too high ground in re
gard to Kengtung villages, east of the Mekhongtt, which, London 
"felt it would be a useful card to throw away", as the Government 
of India abhorred any commitment beyond the Mekhong. In the same 
letter to the Foreign Office, and referring to Mongsing where the 
British Government had decided to exercise authority should the 
Buffer State fail, the India Office in London declared, "We should 
not pose as grasping at any disputable territor.r beyong the Mekongtt. 
To which the Foreign Office added a note : "We don't want that 
beastly place, but we can v t let Pavie go on flourishing about tread
ing on our toes with hot headed boots". The Chief Commissioner of 
Burma was of the opinion that to surrender Mongsing to France 
"would damage prestige, stultify recent action, render useless work 
of past season and give us river frontier with France, the military 
objections to which have been pointed out". The Viceroy on the other 
hand expressed "his unpreparedness to advise definitely until he 
knew what general arrangement of Siamese affairs was considered". 
But the India Office was pressing the Foreign Office to relieve the 
Indian Government of the burden of maintaining troops in the trans
Mekong Shan States. 

It was all very confusing and not easy for honest Scott to 
please London, thou.s"ands of miles from "that beastly place". The 
s1tuation was further confounded when. ( in spite of London • s abhor
rence of the place) Lord Kimberly, Foreign Secretary in Rosebury '.s 
Government, ordered Mr. Stirling and 100 rifles of the 1st Burma 
Regiment at Kengtung under Captain G. Caulfield to proceed to 
Mongsing to reassert British suzerainty thereo Stirling reached 
his destination on May- 2 ,  1895 0 The French had already established 
a fortified post garrisoned by militiamen at Fort Carnot, opposite 
Chiengkhong on the left bank and in the territory which the British 
proposed to be their (French) contribution to the Buffer State."1 

Confused British policy on Mongsing also resulted in the 
propaganda victory for the French o It was not surprising therefore 
that an honest man like Scott could not get the upper hand of Pavie in 
what may be called the Buffer State cold war"o Nor could the Mongsing 
populace be blamed for feeling more favourably disposed towards the 
French, who, besides their presents, also showed firm intentions of 
"staying put" in all places acquired by them. The local populace 
certainly thought that the French were the more powerful of the two. 
These were also the feelings of the British Commiss"ioners as they
c'aine awa:y from the fruitless mission. 

.
1. Murti, B o  S .  N o ,  opo cit . ,  ppo 304, 307, 308, 316, 320 ."
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Such was Scott' s  disgust that in his report to Salisbury of the 
25th July 1895, he wrote: ttExcept as a means of mapping and gathering 
miscellaneous information about a little known country, the Commission 
over which I had the honour to preside has not been very productive 
of results". 

The map which Scott submitted was "entirely the work of Colonel 
·lrJ'oodthorpe and Lieutenant Ryder o The French mapping work consisted of 

mere route traverses-pacing, combined with compass work, frequently 
done from pony-back. Latitudes were fixed occasionally by astronomical 
observation, but apparently the observations were always taken from 
the inconsistent moon, and not from a more trustworthy star. The 
French work, could not therefore, claim to be more than an indication 
of the general line of the roads, and this was admitted by the French 
Officers themselves". 

The occupation of Mongsing itself was frustrating for the 
British. The Myosa, whom both Messrs. Stirling and Scott described 
as clay in his ministers"' hands, refused to meet the British representa
tive, and took refuge with the French at Phukha"o Persuasion, cajolery 
and threat by Stirling produced no result. He f orbade his ministers 
to obey the British, on pain of death. The British, on stupid 
principle rather than expediency, decided to raise rev�nue to assert 
their suzerainty"o They received no cooperation from the people until 
all the ministers were arrested and threatened with deportation to 
Taunggyi. Even after this, a mere Rs oJOOO was collected. It is 
surprising that Rangoon authorised this unnecessary blunder. The 
following letter from the Myosa more or less sums up Stirling' s  
activities during the year: 

I have heard that you have been out to examine the 
limits and boumaries of my State, and that you have told 
the Ministers you will, on your return, order house-posts 
five spans in circumference and will build a large and 
substantial house. I do not at all relish this news. The 
State of Kengcheng is not your State o Do you·"think you 
will stay in it for-ever? The arrangement between the two 
great powers and the letter given to me are facts which cannot 
be controverted o Your coming to my state (as you did) is 
equivalent to having attacked and seized it forcibly. You 
acted with violence and drove me out. I was obliged to leave 
rrry State and fly on account of your violence. I took refuge :in 
French territory because the French have observed the arrange
ment made by the two great powers and have done no harm to , nor 
seized upon, my State, nor have any cause of complaint against 
it o At the time I fled from rrry State and came (here) you 
received and intimidated the Ministers, saying I had abandoned 
both them and rrry State and that I should never return to"-it . 
You told them not to imagine that I would ever come back and 
recover rrry St.ate. When the Ministers heard this deceitful 
and threatening language of yours, they still refused to obey
you o '!hen you seized eight of the chief Ministers and placed 
them in confinement o You declared you would send them to 
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(2 ) 

Taunggyi and would bring troops and rule the State". Then the 
Ministers and people were afraid, because they were but feeble 
people , and they collected the revenue and drew up a document 
declaring themselves British subjects". It is the same there
fore as if they had never collected the revenue and had never 
signed such a document . As to the Ministers collecting the 
revenue and drawing up a document declaring themselves British 
subjects, what could they say, or what could they write? If 
you had not used violence to them, the Ministers would neither 
have collected the revenue nor have written such a document 
and this you well know". 

The State is mine and I rule it . When the French and 
English Governments have decided to which it shall belong, 
they will inform meo Your coming to Monghsing was an offence 
against the two powers, and contrary to the written agreement 
made, notwithstanding which you came and seized upon my 
possessions". Now I never gave you leave to live in my State, 
and I protest against your conduct under five heads -

(1) I protest against your living at Monghsing at 
present . 

I protest against the evil (violence )  you are now 
doing". 

(3 )  I protest against everything you may do in the future". 

(4) I do not authorize or approve what the State Min
isters have done in the past, or what they may do"."in 
the future, or their obed�ence to your orders". 

(5) I now call upon you to oqserve the agreement between 
the two powers". I wish to return and govern my
State, and I demand from you the same recognitions 
of that agreement as the French have accorded. When 
I �ow to which power the two Governments have de
cided to allot the State I shall not disobey their 
orders". 

Written the 15th waxing of the 3rd month 1267 (31st December 
1895) ". 1 

If the Myosa had been a European he probably would .have been 
exalted for his steadfastness and courage to. the last.. True, he had 
the French behind him, and later years were to prove that British 
colonial policy was more liberal than that of the French". But in 
1895-96, May to May in Mongsing, it definitely looked as if the French 
were the champions of the under dog_ , if one had not remembered what 

1 .  Burma Political Dept . Proceedings, June, 1896, pp . 94-95 . 
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the;,� had just done to Siam and the rest of Indo-China . Even now, many 
Europeans behave in a most unaccountable manner outside t heir own 
country,, The excuse is always that the ot her people are not as 
civilised a.s they are. 

However that may be, the British occupation of Mongsing in 1895-
96 would have won the support of the local inhabitants if they could 
have proved in a gentler way that their ruJ ing methods were superior
to those of the French. 

In his report to wndon Scott stated that it would be imprac
ticable - even dangerous - to have the Buffer State under its own in
dependent C hief . Nor was it politic to hand over Mongsing ro China 
whose existence in the area the French refused to recognise, 
especially after she had been defeated in the war against Japan in 
March 1895. Scott 's  third alternative was to hand over Mongsing
back to Siam if only that meant a revision of the unjust France
Siamese T reaty of 1893 and if it was also followed by an Anglo
French guarantee of Siam as a buffer and independent country. His 
final recommendation was that there was really no valid objection 
in having the Mekhong as the boundary line. 

A Siamese special envoy, Prince Swasti, and his Belgian 
Adviser, M. Rolin Jacquemyns, who came to London during their tour 
of the European capitals at this time, were told by Lord Salisbury 
who succeeded Lord Kimberly, at the Foreign Office that while he would 
do everything to maintain the integrity of Siam he did not think that 
the interests of Siam were important enough for Britain to defend 
them in a war . 

That being the case Scott ' s  last recommendation was the only
acceptable one. In fact, it pleased London to find a way out of the 
impasse created by British policy makers. 

'Ihe French, of course, were loud in t heir protests against 
Stirling 's  occupation of what they had considered their territory.
At the same time they proposed also that the Mekhong boundary would 
be the most favourable solution to both the Powers. Yet the French 
delayed coming to any agreement with Great Britain about their 
proposal, in an effort, it would appear, to find a pretext for 
annexing the whole of Siam. 

Months passed without anything happe"ning until one day,
November 12, 1895, Salisbury bluntly told the French  Ambassador in 
London, Baron de Courcel , that it was in Britain ' s  interest to 
maintain the independence and integrity of Siam, and that unless 
France could agree on some reciprocal arrangement he would be 
forced to make a unilateral formal declaration t hat "the mainte
nance of Siam within her present limits as an independent Kingdom
was a matter of serious interest to Great Brit.ain". Salisbury
added quietly that perhaps such a British action would serve the 
interest of France better t han a joint guarantee. 
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For the first time over these years of negotiation on the 
question of Siam, Britain was able to put France on the defensive". 
France had to accept the cession of Mongsing by Britain to her, 
thereby aclmowledging British rights in that State, in exchange for 
a joint Declaration signed in Lon.don between Salisbury and de 
Courcel on January 15, 1896 0 By the Declaration, the safety of the 
1 1Me.nam Valleyn was guaranteed jointly by th� two Powers, which further 
engaged not to acquire special privileges or advantages in the region 
not commonly enjoyed o It is true the Valley of the Menam was by far 
the richest part of Siam, but the fact that the ttsafety zone" was 
bounded on the west by the British Burma frontier and on the east not 
by the Mekong , but by the watershed of that river and of the Menam,
shows up two features of the then cold war; namely, the adroitness 
of the French in securing as their sphere of influence t�e whole of 
the western watershed of the Mekong within Siam, and the unwilling"
ness of the British to guarantee anything outside their commercial 
interests which were mainly in the Menam Valley. This latter 
feature, however, was somewhat mitigated by a letter dated January
15, 1896 from Salisbury to Lord Dufferin, British Ambassador in Paris,  
in which the former declaredi "We fully recognise the rights of 
Siam to the full and undisturbed enjoyment, iri accordance with long 
usage or with existing treaties, of the entire territory comprised 
within her dominions ; and nothing in our present action would de
tract in any degree from the validity of the rights of the King of 
Siam to those portions of his territory which are not affected by 
the Treaty" o This virtually ruled out any :French annexation of the 
area in Siam which France claimed as her sphere of infl.uence". 

To come back to Mongsing, Mr. Stirling the British Adminis
trator there reported :  

On the 15th January 1896 the declaration fixing the 
Mekhong as the boundary between British and French posses
sions in Indo�China was signed. Intimation of the settle
ment was received on the 31st January, and from this date 
till our evacuation of the district nothing of importance 
occurredo By the .terms of the Convention Mong Hsing was 
ceded to France". It only remained to hand over the 
territory to the officer appointed to receive ito M .  Vacle, 
Commandant �uperieur of the Upper taos ,  was nominated for 
this duty, and (after considerable delay) reached Mong 
Hsing on the 9th May. 1 

M. Vacle was accompanied by two other French Officers and 
escorted by 10 Europeans of the Infanterie de Marine and 22 Annamese 
tirailleurs"o The handing over ceremony took place on the 10th. 
The British asked for a French assurance that none of the Mongsing 
officials who had obeyed British orders would be punishedo  

1 .  Stirling , G .  C .  B . ,  Report on the British occupation of Mong 
Hsing (May 5th 1895 So May 10th 1896) ,  with some account of 
events in the Upper Lao country adjoining British territory 
dated Kengtung the 26th June 1896". Burma Political Dept. 
Proceedings , June 1896"0 
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Stirling received the assurance and reported further: 

In view of the feeling which our occupation of 
Mong Hsing excited in French Indo-China, it is pleasing 
to record the courtesy shown by M. Vacle and his companions 
to Major Caulfield and myself on the occasion of its hand
ing over". The party marched in without the usual tricolour, 
and none was hoisted while we remained there. The visit 
which we paid to the French officers on their arrival was 
returned within two hours. 

Our private relations were of the most cordial kind,
and we parted with many expressions of mutual regard. It 
is impossible that the most ignorant villagers could have 
failed to see that the cession of the territory was made 
without reluctance on our part, and received without 
triumph by the French officers. On the 11th May we left 
Mong Hsing, and four days later recrossed the Mekhong into 
British territory."l 

This show of good will over the cession was part of nplaying 
the game" but it only confirmed the belief of the Myosa and his min
isters that they had acted in the right direction from the be.ginning 
by passive and active resistance to Mr. Stirling. 

Thus it was that the frontier between the Shan States of 
Burma and the French Indo-China was formed by the Mekhong river all 
the way from the mouth of the Mehok until the former river entered the 
territory of Kenghung at the sub-State of Mongla"o All the cis
Mekhong Kengcheng became part of Kengtung State. 

As far as our study is concerned it ends with the handing over 
ceremony of Mongsing by Mr. Stirling to M. Vacle on the 10th May 
1896, but it will not be improper to relate briefly how Siam fared 
from this cold war. 

The French reaction to the treaty of the 15th J anuary 1896 
was violent and unc"ompromising; the colonial party blatantly claimed 
that the opportunity for annexation of the whole of Siam had been 
allowed to slip; the r·ndo-Chinese and Paris press called the treaty
"a betrayal of the rights of France over Siain". The Government of 
India greeted the treaty with great relief as they had always con
sidered "this small excrescence on the other side of the Mekong could 
be of no advantage or profit to us""., In Siam it was felt that the 
joint guarantee should have been extended to the whole Kingdom; but 
then the British concern was with her commercial interests in the 
Menam Valley and not in Siam I s difficulties with France. In England
the press was very criti.c"al and Lord Rosebury -who was now in the 
opposition called the treaty "the surrender of Siarnn. 2 

1. Ibid. 

2 o Murti, B & S. N. , op . cit. , pp. 338-3458. 
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Scott, who himself suggested the Mekong as the boundary after 
several impracticable alternatives, wrote years later� 

Lord Rosebury, who was Foreign Secretary at the time, had 
the extraordinary idea of forming a buffer state. Lord 
Kimberly, who followed him, courted a snub by ordering the 
immediate occupation of Mongsing, and then came Lord Salisbury, 
who was, with out exception, the worst Foreign Secretary we 
ever had for matters east of Suez, and he gave the whole 
question up. 1 

Trul.y, states in South East Asia, big or small, were but pawns
in the imperial chess board of the 19th centurye 

The treaty was by r10 means a satisfactory one even in those 
colonial days, but it gave Siam that very much needed respite to reco"ver 
from the state of despair and despondency into which she had fallen as 
a result of the 1893 treaty dictated to her by France, and to put her 
house in order. Thanks to her enlightened king and other leaders, she 
was able to modernise rapidly, and opened up her country to other 
European Powers thereby obtaining a balance of their vying interestso 
For example, previous to 1900, about 80% of shipping in Siam was 
British . In 1900, the German Norddeutscher Lloyd bought up two of 
the chief steamship lines from the British firms • The Danish and 
other shipping firms came into the field later. 'When there was only
Britain as the chief commercial power in Siam,"France did not hesitate 
to twist the Lion I s tail to her advantage, bu-c; now that there were 
other European powers in the Menam Valley she would have to ponder long 
and deep before she could act rashly. Germany, with her vast anny ever 
ready for war in Europe, was now in Siam, and a combined protest1, of this 
Power and Britain would be more than sufficient to stop any French ag
gressive action. 2 

From the very beginning, Britain need not have feared having 
a common frontier with France on the Mekhong. 

1. Mitten, G� E. , op . cit .. , p. 166. 

2 .  Nisbet , ,J . ,  Burma under British Ru.le & Before, volume II, 
pp. 6-8 . 
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	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	left the river towards Mongmau by a Major of the Siamese Arrrry, Ran Ron, who described himself as a member of the Siamese Commission and "welcomed Mr. Ney Elias into Siamese Łtrritory''". After an 
	Luang

	.
	enquiry which"had established facts as nafrated above, the Sawbwa 
	of Mawlonai was told to resume the administration of the area. The 
	Sawbwa gathered a force of 300 men and when he appeared before 
	Hwepon ferry the Siamese garrison withdrew. 
	From Mongmau and Mesakun, the Elias Commission marched north to settle the stat·us of the four dependencies of Mongpan, namelyMongton,"Monghang, Mongkyawt, Monghta, whose backgrolllld history can be summarised as follows: 
	During the disturbances prior to the British annexation of Upper Burma and during the Limbin League inter-State warfare, the Sawbwa of Mongpan, Khunleng, refused to aid the L.eague with either money or men. For this refusal to cooperate, Mawkmai, a League member, was ordered to attack Mongpan whose Sawbwa was obliged to .. On the news of these disturbances reaching Siam, the Siamese mobilised seven thousand men, of whom only one thousand were actually called to the colours".I The Siamese Chief Commissioner,
	flee across the Salween"
	.

	he was styled by his Government in their correspondence with the 
	British)"was the supreme commander and he made Muangngai near the border his headquarters .. It was here that the headmen of Monghsat, Mongton, Monghang, Mongkyawt and Mongta came to drink the water o:f 
	2 

	allegiance to Siam as related above."
	3 

	The British attitude was that Siamese _"suzerainty began only .. '!he Siamese took the view that the five,provinces had been Siamese territory and the Western Shans who came to settle in it felt 'grateful for the 
	with this submission of the five Pawmongs"

	Siamese protection c¥1d therefore had done only what was right and customary in formally submitting to the representative of the King of Siam .. The Siamese further claimed that Monghsat was conquered by the Chiengmai Warrior Chief Kavila in 1802 and a rebellion in that province in 1838 was successfully put down by another Chiengmai Sawbwa, and since then Monghsat had been regarded as partof Chiengmai on the same footing as the four remaining provinces in the Mekyji.wt-Mehang basin which the Siamese claime
	in 1790."
	4 

	lo MBSUB, p. 9. 
	2. Some Siamese nobilities were sometimes personified as "Barons" or "Counts". 
	J. See Chapter VI, p. 
	4.. MBSUB, pp. 2 and 14. 
	During the march of the Southern Shan Column in the dry months of 1887-88, British and Siamese Commissioners had met at Mongpan, but notrdng could be agreed upon"o The Siamese, in the manner of lighthearted Orientals, did not bring documentary evidence of their suzerainty, and maintained their position as stated in the preceding paragrapho The Sawbwa of Mongpan, certain of British support, showed that he had had uninterrupted suzerainty for the past twenty years."Siamese Commissioners refused to accept thi
	l 
	9 

	was given encouragement by the Pawmong of Mongton and minor officials 
	of Chiengmaio 
	2 

	In August, 1888 the British finally decided that they could 
	not accept the Siamese case and ordered the Superintendent, Shan States, to take over the administration of the four trans-SaJ.ween Pawmongships and place them under Mongpan. A proclamation was issued by the Superintendent, Shan States declaring that from the 15th November 1888 the Sawbwa of Mongpan would "resume possession" of the four Statelets. 
	The Siamese Government was also informed of the British intention and o The Siamese protested strongly but tactfully withdrew their troops, thus paving the way for Scott and the Mongpan Sawbwa to take possession smoothly. At the approach of the British party, one of the four Pawmongs, that of Monghang, fled into Siam because he had arrested foresters sent by Archer, the British Vice-Consul at Chiengmai, to attach the timber extracted during the Siamese occupation by Kya Nyun, a protege of Monghang. Khun Pan
	reques·ted to recall their
	_ 
	troops 

	'to the west bank. 
	All was quiet for about five weeks"o It must be assumed, however, that the refugee Panya of Monghang did not stay idle in the Siamese territory, where a 1argeSiamese garrison was posted to Muangfang, three marches away from Monghang"o All of a sudden the four Pawmongs or Panyas, either through pressure (British claim) or of their own free will (Siamese version), went to Muangfang to renew their allegiance to Siam. No Siamese troops were posted to the four subStates"o It was about this time that rumours we
	n
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	See also Chapter VI 
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	2. 
	PCTS, Pv 474. Letter No. 1-4 dated Mone the 8th January 1888 from the Superintendent, Shan States to Chief Commissioner, Burma. 


	to the effeet that the Bri t,ish and Siamese Governments had agreed to 
	makethe Salween a boundary between them. 
	. 

	l the Elias Commi"ssion appeared on the scene". Monghta with its 30 houses was found unmolested., Mongkyawt and Monghang had been harried by the ex-Pawmong, Ai Nan Pon. At Mongton, the British found a Siamese garrison of 150 men under the command of Luang Praja Kidikich"."camping on the outskirts of the village.The Pawmong, Noi Ta, refused to have any communication with Elias except through the Siamese Commander who also represented himself as a l Court in Bangkok.. Probably Luang Praja, like Luang Ran Ro
	There the matter rested unti
	.
	judge of the Civi
	.
	t
	t 

	at dawn. 
	The Siamese Commissioner ttwas then informed that"·"the four 
	·
	Mongpan sub-States had been formally declaredBritish territory and that his presence there had a disturbing influence on the authority of the Mongpan Sawbwa s officials. He was therefore requested to le· time given him to do so at his convenience, but 
	1 
	leave. He had amp

	he chose to do so in·"three hoursn."The four districts."were then"placed under the gei:ieral". administŁative supet"vision of Khun Pon, ·"son of the last Sawbwa of Mongpan and".therefore hephew of Irhun Leng. 
	l 
	· 

	The Siamese protested to the foreign Office in London and alleged that Luarig Praj,a was threatened by Elias with expulsion by force". ln his report to his Government the Luang attributed to low:1-ng. violent outburst:-ttNo". 1ou .must leave at noon · 
	·
	Elias the .fol

	·
	tomorrow. Iwill give you an order in my name; you must leave in limit time, or i shall, if necessary, have to expel, shall shoot, and burn your camp" • Noon of March 13th was reported to be the "limit
	. 

	·
	· ' 
	·
	·
	time"". 
	2 


	British s-urve;-oi-s,"under Captain Jackson, managed to determine during, that o_peŁsŁaŁontŁe course of the Salween .over a distance of les and fix :the positions of many towns not previously marked"o lao made a flying visit to Monghsat where a goodstart had been made trtoŁards· the surveying of the huge mass of the 
	."
	. 
	. 
	200
	· 
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	The survey party 4

	. . 
	greater trans-Salween .St.ates". 
	l. RASS, 1889-90, p .. 9o Lady Scott, in Scott of the Shan Hills, p.137, stated that the Siamese were given hour$ to."leave". 
	26 

	2. Printed Volumes on Burma, Pt. VI, pp. 15-19. 
	From Mongton the main body of·"the British Commission marched back through Mongpan and Mongnai and reached Burma early in April, 1890. 
	So much for the preliminary survey of the trans-Salween territories"o We next deal with the Kengtung"s southern frontier with Siam. 
	1 

	Inhis report "The Trans-Salween State of Kiangtung",Lieutenant 
	.
	1 

	G. J. Younghusband stated that the former frontiers of Kengtung adjoining China and Siam had been encroached upon by the Chinese in the North and Siamese in the South, and that the British Government as successor 
	to the Kingdom of Burma would be within their right to claim the old boundary lines"o 
	In December 1890, Scott was sent on a mission to survey the frontiers between Kengtung and Siam. Archer, at Chiengmai,"was alreadywaiting for him when Scott arrived at Mongton."A representative 
	2 

	of the Sawbwa of Kengtung joined them at Monghsat"o He was Phya Sim, 
	a man of considerable age, but well-versed in State matters, had been employed in many State missions and had met Siamese officials before. The party had an escort under Captain Fulton, of the Gurkha Light 
	Inf an try. Siamese officials met them at the border and the whole mission started work in earnest on New Year's Day 1891."
	3 

	During the survey of the territory the party came across manyburnt and deserted villages, evidence of local feuds and general unsettled conditions at the time"o Owing to secret instructions from the Viceroy of India, Archer was found to be favouring the Siamese claims which included some two to three hundred square miles of cleared and". settled territory belonging to Kengtung.The difficulty was that a large tract of country claimed by both sides was dead flat, lacking in prominent natural features to fonn
	4 
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	See Chapter VIII, p. 252. 
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	2
	. With him was Lord Lamington who was exploring the country on his own and kept up with the mission until Mongsing, where he branched off to Tonking. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Burma Foreign Progs., Noo 3, June 1891"po 20 (Scott's report, p. 1) 
	1 
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	Murti, B. S. N., An lo-French Relations with Siam 1886-1904 (unpublished Ph.Do thesis in London University Library 
	, p 11
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	5. Burma Foreign Prog., No. 3 of June 1891, pp. 10-1. 
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	From Chiengsen area the mission went to Mongsing at the express wish of the Sawbwa of Kengtung who had insisted at the time of his submission to the British that that small State should also come under the British flag as its Ruler was closely related to the Ruling H·ouse of Kengtung, and that the Siamese were trying to win over the State. Here, at Mongsing, the Siamese spent three days in making 
	'

	up their case which the British party regarded as weak. The Chief of Mongsing, Mom Siri, expressed the desire of coming under British suzerainty and, declaring that Siam had nothing to do with his State,proffered gold and silver flowers to Scott as token of submission to the British, but one of the Siamese objected and Scott stayed his hand". Nothing definite was achieved on the spot by the mission and the parties concerned submitted reports to their respective Governments. 
	In 1892 the British Government managed to persuade Siam to accept Mongsing in exchange for the trans-Salween districts of KarenniŁ Then the Siamese proposed a new Boundary Commission to demarcate the entire length of the new frontier". 
	The final delimitation of the boum:lary between the Shan States and Siam was done by a Joint Anglo-Siamese Commission duringthe cold weather of 1892-93 o The British party was composed of 
	·

	Mr. A. Ho 'Hildebrand with Mro H. G. A. Leverson as his assistant, 
	surveyors headed by Colonel Ro G. Woodthorpe, 2 medical officers, 
	and Intelligence Officers to represent the Indian Army which never 
	quite trusted civiiian reports. Baya Law.(Phya Raw) represented the Sawbwa of Kengtungo Their escort consisted of 100 Rifles of the 22nd Madras Infantry, including 12 mounted mene The transport consisted of 5 eleph$11ts, ponies, mules and a few Khasia coolies". 
	TheSiamese party was composed of Luang Kamchat Phairind, Luang . Sarasiddhi Yanukar, 3 sŁvey officers and an escort of 100 Siamese Infantry-. The, Sian:teŁ·e transport consisted ofsome QO elephants 
	· 
	.

	and coolies. 
	The two parties met at Monghang on the new year day of 1893 and started their-work on the 7th in two directions from Loi Un": Hildebrand and Luarig Sarasiddhi were to demarcate from the starting point e$,stward towards the Mekong, Leverron and Luang Kamchat weetward in the dire9tio.n bf the Salween"._Their escorts were halved,each to"go with one of the parties. 
	·"

	In their westward move the Commission more or less covered the ground su.rveyed by A;rcher-Scott missiori':in the cold weather of 1890-91. The Siamese and British Commissioners worked in perfect accord and the actual boundary line is described as follows: 
	From Loi Un to wi Pahanpup"the hill range which forms the water-parting of the"·Me Chai to the north,which empties itself into the Me Tun in the Mong Pan State, and of another Me Chai to the south which runs .. From Loi Pahanpup to 
	j 
	through the town of Mong Fang"

	.
	the Me Kok"the water=parting between the Namha on the 
	north and the tributaries of the Me Fang on the south. 
	It then crosses the Me Kok in a northeast direction to the water-par·ting of the Me Yon with the Me San and Me Hkam, as far as Loi Sam Saw; thence following it in a northerly direction to Loi Tun; and thence eastward along the water-parting of the Me Hkam and the Me Sai"to the highest peak on that ridge Loi Taw Hkam, and from thence northeast along the spur which terminates at the Me Sai, about 1 mile west of the so-called Siamese fort on that stream; thence along the course of the Me Sai"to its junction wi
	At Mongngam and Kengsen, however, the boundary line, in order to be definite, had to leave out certain villages paying tribute to Kengtung, but arrangements were made by the Commissioners whereby no tax would be levied in the area by the Siamese authorities before 
	the 1st April 1894, and the inhabitants were given the option of moving into Kengtung territory before the expiry of that date. '!he loss was keenly felt by Kengtung. 
	The Commission completed its work when the boundary line reached the Mekhong at the mouth of the Mehok in latitude 20"20• Before the British and Siamese Commissioners parted company at Hawngluk on the 14th February, Hildebrand had asked Luang Sarasidhi to accompany him to Kengcheng which had by this time been handed over to Siam and whose boundary with Kengtung he had been instructed to define. Sarasidhi could not oblige Hildebrand throughlack of instructions from higher Siamese authorities. The British C
	° 
	1 

	When the Kengcheng representatives arrived on the 20th February, they pressed for two points. They urged that their State should not be made over to Siam as they wished to come under British protection; secondly they wanted Hildebrand to give orders that, whatever happened, the small village circle of Kenglap, situated within the loop and on the west bank of the Mekhong, should pay tribute to Kengcheng instead of to Kengtung as it had been doing for the past decade"o 
	'lb their first request, it was impossible for Hildebrand to accede as part of his mission was to proclaim at Kenglap that Kengcheng was now Siamese territoryo This was done in an open durbar on the 23rd in the presence of the representatives from Kengtung, Kengcheng and local inhabitants. 
	To grant their second request was also impossible. Hildebrand had received no instruction on the subject and he was against the idea. For ten years previously Kenglap had been paying revenue to Kengtung and its Phaya had received appointment orders from the Sawbwa, and all 
	the local inhabitants declared that they ha4 been Kengtung subjects "all their livesl, and meant to die as such. 
	t

	, Kengtung boundary, as had just been demarcated, started from the mouth of the Mehok stream along the Mekhong in a north northeasterly direction all the wq to the Namyawng except for this small interruption by the Kenglap tracto Hildebrand reported: 
	If this small patch is to be given to Kengcheng, the 
	.
	frontier will have to leave the Mekhong for a hill range and follow the hill ranges from one to the other which form a semi.circle round the three Kenglap villages till it reachesthe Kekhong again about 12 miles north of where it departed. o.. 'l'hu·e to give cis-Mekhong Kenglap to Kengcheng is to br�ak what would otherwise bela continuous run of the Mekhong as a frontier for some 86 miles by this inthe midst of the line.
	· 
	· 
	little excre:,ence 
	,. 
	. 

	At the mouth 
	' 

	.
	of the Namyawng, some 20 miles north of the Kenglap ferry, the Kengcheng boundary proper crosses the Mekhong and does not again return to it. 
	.

	When Hildebrand ente:red the Shan State in 1887 his instructions were that he was to rigidly enforce the rule that all the de facto Chiefs were to be confirmed and supported, ignoring all de aims. This had saved mu¢h headache to the new administration. case of KenglŁp, HildebrŁd now recommended the applicŁtion of the same principlŁ, io eo theltract should remain Kengtung soil as the British found itlo Moreover, by allowing Kenglap to go to Kengcheng and thus become Siamese territory, the British ran the ris
	jure cl
	In the 
	.l
	· 
	. 

	· 
	' I 
	As a last, and apparently mostlimportant, reason against letting Kenglap go to Kengcheng, Hildebrand wrote: 
	.l

	It ia .quitŁ hopelŁss to expect that the weak government or misgoveŁnment .of Siam will exercise any real control over Kengcheng 
	o ••• 
	The crux of the matter was that neither the Kengcheng nor 
	.
	Kenglap inhabitants wanted to be under the Siamese suzeraintylo Thisl· was not because they Qated the Siamese more than the British but because the latter was the more powerful of the two and if anyone had to be under anyone it made sense to prefer the more powerful. 
	Much against their will, therefore, the Kengcheng representatives had to return home with neither of their requests having been 
	.

	granted"o Hildebrand also wrote a letter to the Myosa informing him 
	that he was now a Siamese subject and his State Siamese territory. 
	Without Siamese participation the British Commissioner could only make "as good a preliminary survey as was practicable" of the area. In any case it was too late in the season to make a thorough survey or Łemarcation. The whole boundary problem between Kengtung and Kengcheng was settled only with the settlement, in 1896, of Mongsing with France in which all cis-Mekhong Kengcheng became part of Kengtung. 
	the time Hildebrand"'s party got back to Kengtung on the 20th March 1893 a week s continuous "mango shower" rain had already started". 
	By 
	I 

	In the West, Leverson and Luang Kamchat also successfully demarcated the frontier between Siam on the one hand, and the southeastern part of the Shan States and the Trans-Salween Karenni on the other. The line is what it is today, and covered from Loi Un westward a distance of roughly 250 miles marked with 16 boundary pillars 
	at prominent places or where definite natural features were absent". As they moved from one small State to the next they were helped by local officials and there was no hitch in the relations between the British and Siamese parties. This westward branch of the AngloSiamese Commission broke up on the 25th March 1893 at the last boundarypillar near the Salween -the Siamese returning to Chienmai via Mong Yem, the British to Fort Stedman via Ywathit and Loikaw. 
	y

	On 17th October, 189h, King Chulalongkorn of Siam and the British Minister at Bangkok formally exchanged maps showing the boundary line as it appears today between Siam and Burma from the Salween, southern most point of Karenni, in the west to the Mekhong in the east. 
	Soon after this settlement of the frontier, the British Government presented Siam with a bill for compensation for losses said to have been incurred in the Trans-Salween Kantarawadi. This bill had been presented by Sawlawi to the British and it amounted to some Rs. 50,"000. When the Siamese Foreign t1inister, Prince Davawongse, was informed of this claim, he burst out: ttif Lion wants White Elephant, let him take it by all means, but not allow the Elephant 
	to be bullied and bitten by Jackal and Wolf, nor was it dignified to bite off Elephant flesh to give charity to smaller animals such as foxes and reptiles, etc."," and asked his European Advisor, M. Rolin Affaires "in a more properlanguage than I would do under the circumstances"so that pressure against Siam might be mitigated". 
	Jacquemyns to talk to the British Charge d
	1 
	1
	t 

	1. Government of India, Foreign Department, Secret No. 24, dated the 14th February 1894; Enclosures Noso 1 & 2. 
	At this time there were other matters outstanding between Great Britain and Siam, and it was to facilitate easy settlement of these that the British Government waived the Karenni claimsl. 
	1 

	1. Murti, B. S. N., op. cit., pp. 117, 118. 
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	CHAPTER XI 
	Boundary with France 
	The bowidary settlement in 1894 between Britaih and Siam did not settle the questi9n of Mongsing, a term which henceforth will be taken to mean the trans-MekhongKengcheng". Of all the Shan States 
	·"
	, 

	·
	frontier problems the settlement, of Mongsing was the thorniest for the British as it involved another European power, France, the frontier bogey. 
	We have me�tioned how Mongsing was formally declared Siamese territory in 1893, in exchange for the Siamese acquiescence in withdrawal from the trans-Salween Kantarawadi. This British accommodation lends cre�ence to the Siamese allegation that a promise had been made by the British to recognise their rights over the ground occupied by them in return for their cooperation in the war against Sawlapaw. But the British had to step in again into Mongsing affairs after 1894, to the extent orvirtual 6ccupation of
	· 
	-

	. 
	. 
	.

	ground of Mongsing and what was happening in Siam at the time". 
	The State of Kengcheng lay astride the Mekhong river between latitude 20and 2lfN. � th an area o:f about 2400 square miles". The cis .. Mekhong feudatory distric·ts of Kengcheng. consisted of Mongkhan, Monghe ·(written' -re), Mongloe, Mongyu. and Mongwa while its transMekhong territory consisted of Mongsing and its 39 village tracts"o 
	° 
	o 

	The old city of K�ngcheng was si tuate.d on the banks of the Mekhong and had been �eserted at least a hundred years previously. When the Siamese raided the area in 1893-94 and when the LagreeGarnier Ex:pedition ma.q.e i-t� way from Saigon by the Mekhong to Yunnanfu in ·1866-68, the capital of the State was at Mongyu o This was subsequently moved to the ancient site of Kengcheng on the left bank of the Mekhong. Owing to the unpr�ducti veness of this place, the capital was again moved by Sao Kawngtai of Ken
	2nd waning of the 4th month 1239"
	1 
	(or 1887) to Mongsing"

	1. This date is from Scott"s No., 22""B to Salisbury Further Report 
	9 

	res ectin the Mekhon Commission dated k>ndon t,
	he 22nd August

	d identified the date as "about March 1884". At this date 1884, Saomom Joti Kawngtai had already succeeded to Kengtung, but Scott went to say that the migration was ordered by him as Sawbwa of Kengtung. According to the copy 
	1 
	9 . Curiously enough, Scott ha

	239 
	2ho 
	households to carry on in the old capital. This illustrates well the process of migration of a small Tai tribe within one generation. 
	Kengcheng suffered much in the process of inter-tribal wars between various Tai peoples, as it lay directly on the route from the Lao States to Kenghung and Kengtungg. During the reign of Rama I of Siam, Lao armiges in 1803g-04 invaded Kengtung and Kenghungg. Little States en-route such as Mongyawng, Kengcheng, Mongmang, Mongpong, Mongnoon, Mangram, Mongtong, and Phukha were all ravaged and plunderedg. o Contingents from Muangnan alone claimed to have conquered eleven or twelve States and deported between f
	The Burmese garrison at Kengcheng was put to death
	l 

	In 1813, Chao Chang Phoak (Lord of White Elephants), Sawbwa of Nan (a state in northern Siam), again conquered Kengcheng and drove out the Bunnese troopsŁ During the unsuccessful Siamese invasions of Kengtung in 1852-54, unhappy Kengcheng, lying in the path of invading Lao hosts, suffered another devastationg. In fact, the Sawbwa of Nan who was commanding his contingent, marched up by way of Mongpukha, Mongsing, Mong Loe and fixed his headquarters at Mongyu until the Siamese retreat. This was the same Chief
	That seems to have been the last big-scale devastation suffered by Kengchengg. 
	of Chronicle in my possession Sao Kawngtai: ordered the move in 1239, which agrees with the Bunnese era of Scott's No. 22-B. 
	Kengtu.ng 

	But in his 1890-91 Report on a visit to Kengtung-Chiengmai Boundary and to Mongsing and Kenghungg, in Burma Foreign Department Proceedings Nos. 1-3, June, 1891, the move to Mongsing was done in about 1884 by Mom Siri. According to Prachum Phongsawadan, Vol. IX, o 114, the move was also led by Siri . 
	p
	in 1245 about 1883-54

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Phrarajphongsawadan Krung Ratanakosindr, Rama I, ppg. 240-42g. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Chronicle of Kengtungo 


	The Siamese, however, never attempted to establish their authority over Kengcheng which continued to pay its tribute to Ava twice every three years, the last being in the spring of 1885. True, Kengcheng Chiefs occasionally sent presents to Nan, but these were in the nature of friendly gifts from poor relatives to wealthy and powerful cousins, for Kengcheng and Nan were closely related, the mother of the then (1852-91 ) Nan Sawbwa being a Kengcheng Ladyo This question of tribute ·to Bangkok came up only in 
	·
	of 1000 levies came to Mongsing and demanded trib,1te. Gold and silver 
	flow"ers were then sent to Bangkok. The receipt of these tributes was 
	recorded in the royal annals of Bangkok, having the date of February 
	1891.When Messrs. Archer and Scott, after their survey of Kengtung-
	1 

	Chiengmai boundary went to Mongsing early in 1891, thMyosa insisted 
	e 

	that the submission to Siam was forced upon him, and as his State had 
	always paid tribute to Ava he was anxious to accept the British suzerainty. He had lmown of the fall of Mandalay but had been ignorant
	_

	of the British intentions, as the letters sent by Scott and the Sawbwa 
	of Mongnai in May 1887 failed to reach him. 
	The Siamese took three days to make out their claims which centered around their over running of Kengcheng in 1803-04, 1813 and 1852-54 and on presents sent to Nan which they regarded as tribute. The Myosa offered to present gold and silver flowers to Scott as tribute tohis Government. Scott regarded the Siamese case as weak,but as no orders had been passed regarding British comm"itments beyond the Mekhong, he was obliged to refuse the Myosa's offer to submit. As we shall see, this refusal had seriously und
	· 

	Prior t.o th�"fall of the Burmese Kingdom in 1885 the relations between Kengtung and Kengcheng were very intimateo Apart from connections by marriages,' t.he latter, junior partner of the two, had always looked to the former for advice and guidance in dealings with other partse. of the Shan St.ates d _with Mandalay-o The old Myosa of Kengcheng, Nai Noi Einta, father of Mom Siri, had given his youngest sister, Na.rig Khan Kham, in marriage to Saomom Maha. Kharian of Kengtung, out of which
	·
	Ł
	·

	:
	two sons were born, Tippanikham and Joti Kawngtai. Noi Einta also had two younger brothers, Semmo11g and Famao of whom the former was
	·
	recognised as his heir but died before his father, and the latter through a family quarrel went to live in Nan and died theree When Noi Einta died, his eldest son, Mom Siri, was tooyoung, and the Taophyasand people of Kengcheng approached Maha Khanan in 1220 (1858) with the request that his eldest son by Nang Kl1an Kham, namely Saomom Tippanikham, be made their Chief" Tippanikha.m after ruiing Kengcheng for 
	, 
	· 

	two years went to receive a royal patent from Mandalay but on lri.s o The people of Kengcheng again requestedMaha Khanan for Joti. Kawngtai to betheir ruler. Their request having 
	return he died at Mongnai"
	·

	1. Prachum Phonsawadan; Vole I.X, PPo 112-llJo 
	been granted, Saomom Kawngtai became the Myosa of Kengcheng in 1222 (1860) and Mom Siri was made the Kemmong. When Kawngtai succeeded to Kengtung, Siri was recognised by Ava as Myosa with the title of Mahathiri BuddhabraJunawuntha, at the age of 19. 
	Thabbezinku.ra

	The above dates and events were recorded in the royal annals 
	of Bangkok as submitted by Kengcheng officials who took gold and silver flowers to the Siamese King in 1891Ł From having been the Myosa of Kengcheng before he succeeded in Kengtung Joti Kawngtai was styledSaomom or Sawbwa Kengcheng; this title was applied to him till his death. When Kawngtai died in 1887 lie was naturally succeeded by his son the Tiger Sawbwa, a boy of about l)o British reports of the 
	period often quoted Siri as a dissatisfied man because, it was said,he considered that he should have succeeded Kawngtai in Kengtung instead of the Tiger prince. This assumption was wrong"o Siri was never in the linP-of succession in Kengtung which could hardly have been expected to submit to a Myosa from Kengcheng as long as their own Ruling House was not barren of scions. 
	It was during the rule of this unfortunate Mom Siri that the suzerainty over Kengcheng changed hands several times. When Scott met him for the first time in 1891 he gave the following description: 
	The Myosa came out to meet us in the usual Shan fashion, riding at the base of a sort of pitch fork formed by two lines of men, carrying guns, spears, green, white 
	and red, and white and bro\\Tfl pennants. The display was rather paltry compared with that of most of the cis-
	Salween Chiefs, who have not been so completely ruined 
	as to be unable to make any display at all, but it was marked by ar1 array of processional weapons, tridents,
	half moons, halberds, and buffalo-horn like forkso These properties were very ancient and vastly inferior to the same things which one sees in Tongking or China, the onlycountries so far as I am aware where they are used. The Myosa had only three golden umbrellas, which showed that 
	he had not the rank of a first-grade Myosa in Burmese 
	times. On one side of him was his son and on the other rode a Chinaman -a Yunnanese -who acts as a species of Maire du palais, arid apparently has much greater influence with his Chief than the Nan people, who had asked for but had not received permission from the Myosa to accompany
	hirno The Chief wore a Chinese bamboo hat and one of the sleeveless jerkins, plastered with gold so suggestive of 
	the Middle Kingdom. The whole turn out was in fact much more suggestive of China than of Si,3J11Ł The Myosa himself conducted us to a large assort.:,ment of barracks and shelter huts which he had run up for us, arid then after the usual compliments, Łeturned to the Haw, where we paid him a fonnal visit the following day"o He is a stout burly man of five and forty and, afteŁ his first nervousness had worn off was very pleasant and frank in his manner. He combines the shrewdness of the Mongpawn Sawbwa with th
	Mongnai, and is altogether as favourable of specimen of t,heShan Chief as any I have seen .••. 
	1 

	In the last chapter we have already related how the Siamese Government had agreed to take this unproductive Kengcheng in exchange for the teak-rich trans-Salween Karenni, how Mr. Ł . H. Hildebrand publicly promulgated the British recognition of Siamese suzerainty over Kengcheng, and how a letter was also sent by the Kengc.heng delegates to their Myosa informing him that he was now a vassal of 
	. 

	·
	the Siamese King. In giving Kengcheng"to Siam, the British Govern
	ment stipulated that the State must not be ceded to any foreign 
	power without their consento To this Bangkok agreed. The British 
	also informed the French Government in Paris that they reserved the 
	right to reassert their claims over Kengcheng should Siam be forced 
	to surrender that State to any third partyo The French raised no 
	objection then"e That was in April 1893. 
	On receipt of Hildebrand's letter, and after two years of British silence over the fate of his State, Mom Siri sent tributes to Nan, and affably received in Mongsing a Siamese Commissioner who was sent to organise the administration in the new territory. The .goodnews scarcely had time to reach Bangkok when France began her aggression in Siam. 
	2 

	We must now turn our attention to what is happening in Siam during the same period. 
	Here France was fast expanding in the East"o In the general European scramble for colonies, France (having been out-manoeuvred from India by the British) was determined not to be outwitted again J.t to acquire as much terri t.ory as possible.. By 1863 
	in Indo-China b
	1

	'
	she had annexed C:ochin-China and established protectorate rights over Cambodia. In 1866-68 the Mekong Expedition was undertaken, in which 
	·
	Doudart de Lagree and Francis Garnier made their name. The Expedition started from Saigon in June 1866 and, following the course of the Mekong by steamboats and country dugouts, reached Kenghung, and proceeded thence overland to Yunnanfu". The leader de Lagree died at Ting-Chl1an in March 1868 on tl1e return journey, but the expedition ur1der Garnier r·eached Saigon on the 15th June 1868, after 2 years and 1a wealth of information". Although the expedition proved that the Mekong could never be a water high
	10 days, with 
	1 

	1. Memorandum by J. G. Scott, Offgo Superintendent, Shan States on.
	.
	a visit to the Kengtung-Chiengmai Boundary and to Mongsing and 
	Kenghung dated Mandalay the 21st May 1891, in Burma Foreign 
	Proceeding Noo 1, June 18910 
	Figure
	Colonial activities of France stopped for a while in the early seventies when she was recovering from her ignom:i."nous defeat by Prussia in the Franco-Prussian war of 187"0-lo But after the Berlin Congress in 1878 she was encouraged by Germany and Britain to go ahead with her colonial expansion in North Africa and Indo-China, which she did with such resolute determination and methodical thoroughness that she nearlyclashed with Britain in a war". By 1883, she had annexed or acquiredprotectorate rights over 
	It was then that she came into contact with the Kingdom of Siam which had been expanding north and east over the countries of the Laos and the Khmers. 1 In Paris the colonial party whipped up "public opinion'' through the press which clamoured for outright annexation of Siam. In London, the French Ambassador made several proposals to partition Siam between the two couJ1tries, and in 1891 suggested that the Mekong river should mark the extreme limit of the spheres of influence between Great Britain and Fran
	Like a man well satisfied after a very heavy meal, Britain 
	was slow to move with events in Indo-China and Siam which were rapidly
	coming to a head by 1893. By "incidents", diplomatic manoeuvres and military pressure, France in Indo-C"hina was extending her territorywestward, at the expense of Siam"o Suddenly in March 1893, the French representative in Bangkok, M. Auguste Pavie, informed the Siamese Government that France claimed the Mekong as the western limit of Annamite territory and insisted upon the withdrawŁ of all Siamese posts east of the river. Ignoring Siamese proposals for arbitration or peaceful discussion to settle their d
	the river Menam Chaopaya. In defiance of orders from Paris to station his boats at Paknam, the French commander forced entry into the river which caused the Siamese Government at Pa.knam to open fire, grounding one of the gunboats. Two of the gunboats reached Bangkok, and Pavie presented an ultimatum to the Siamese Government on the 20th July 1893. 
	By the terms of the French ultimatum Siam in effect must 
	(1) Cede to France all territory on the left bank of the Mekong (about 100,000 square miles or one third of Siam)". 
	le Hall, DŁ GŁ EŁ, A History of South-East Asia, po 591. 
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	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Evacuate all troops from the area. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Pay for losses and damages incurred by France during her aggression against Siam. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Pay two million frances in cash for losses caused 


	to French subjects and ships during French aggression. 
	Because the Siamese, not unnaturally, were hesitating to accept 
	entirely the French demands, Pavie left Bangkok with his gunboats on 
	the 25th July and blockaded the Gulf of Siam. The Belgian Adviser to the Siamese Government, M. Rolin Jacquemyns, wrote to his English friend in the Siamese Legation in London: "The frog-eaters seem to like to treat Siam as if she had been utterly knocked down in war, when she is nothing of tl1e kind'"". 
	All this time the Siamese tothe British Government and appealed for help. Lord Rosebury, British Foreign Secretary at the time as he said of the the French action, ttThey proceed as a man who has unprovokedly knocked down some one else, and exacts compensation from his victim because he has bruised his knuckle in doing so, advised the Siamese Government to accept French terms unconditionally. 
	turned
	.
	1r

	To save their precious independence the Siamese did so. The French did not accept at O!lce the total capitulation by Siam, but exacted further humiliating terms before lifting their blockade of the Gulf of Siam on August 3, 18939. Among these were stipulationsthat the Siamese must not station any security post, be it police or military, within 25 kilometers of the western bank of the Mekhong and that the French must occupy Chantabun, a coastal town near the Cambodian border, until Siam had fulfilled all the
	·

	Commenting on the French behaviour towards Siam after the latter"'s surrender in August but before the signing of the Treaty and Convention of October 3, 1893, Lord Dufferin British Ambassador to Paris told the French. Foreign Minister, Delvelle: "to use the language of the grammarians the Siamese Government are now in possession of an ultimatum, a penultimatum and an ante-penultimatum. In fact the word 'ultimatum' had completely lost its meaning, for each new one seemed to procreate a successor". The term
	There was little that Britain could do to help the Siamese in spite of the right sen.timents her"· officials expressed. In 12 years between 1884 and 1896 the British Government had added to its Empire in the shape of direct annexation or spheres of influence two million and six hundred thousand square miles of territory"e This British achievement excited the envy of other colonisingpowers to an intolerable degreeŁ As far as the Indian Empire was concerned she was bordered on the west by Russia and on the no
	2h6 
	hurt the British more than any-other Power, as their commerce in that country amounted to tenfold the combined trade of all other nations."British commercial interests in Bangkok were advocating a firmer British stand against France, and the British representative in Bangkok was advising the Siamese Government privately to resist French demands, but they did not receive support or encouragement from London.Britain was not ready for a show-down in a war with Franceover her commercial interests in Siam. Neve
	l 
	2 
	3 

	and integrity of Siam, thereby preserving British commerce there. Not a very heroic way out, perhaps, in the context of the present day, but European powers in those days could do no wrong in Asia and Africa"o And it was this pol.icy of limited self-interest in Siam that promptedLord Rosebury to propose a buffer state between the French Indo-Chinese frontier in the extreme West and that of the extreme Eastern boundaryof the Indian Empire, a buffer state touching China (Kenghung) in the North and Siam (Mekho
	This brings us back to the main trend of the story of Mongsing. 
	In surrendering all the left bank of the Mekong to France in accordance with the Treaty of 189J"Siam reminded Great Britain that Mongsing which she had promised not to surrender to any foreign power was included in the surrendered area"o The British Government somewhat coldly replied that it would be for them to take up the matter directlywith France"o It was then that the British Government proposed the creation of a small buffer state between their territory in Bunna and French Indo-China, and Mongsing wa
	j 

	But the French passion for territorial expansion was not normal. It has been said that "Britain annexed areas where she had interests to protect, whereas France annexed areas where she wished to have interests to protect, and so had to shut out competition 
	1. Nisbet, John, Burma under British Rule and After, Vol. II, po 3. 
	2e Murti, B. s. N., Opo cito, pp. 132-133, 231, 208-210. 
	J. (We must not assume that war would have resulted from a firmer stand; that was Rosebury"!s defence, but I refuse to accept 
	itŁ D. G. E. H.) 
	from the starttt."The easewith which France managed to annex ŁŁhe trans-Mekong territory of Siam was helped by the fact the Laos and the Khmers resented Siamese domination for, as remarked by Profess·or Hall,Siam tthad certainly not shown her best qu.ali ties in exercisingdominion over other peoples". 
	l 
	· 
	n 

	At all events, the British wanted to show that Mongsing was as much their territory as its ois-Mekhong dependencies, and Mr. Go C. 
	B. Stirling, an Assistant Superintendent in the Shan States, was despatched from Fort Stedman late in December 1893 to ascertain and demarcate the boundary between Kengtung and Kengcheng States. The man who was to do the actual mapping was theexperienced Colonel 
	."

	R. o The escort for the party"was 150 strong under the command of Lieutenant EŁ Wo Carrick of the 5th Burma Regiment". Maung Nyo, who had just been appointed Assistant Political Officer at Kengtung, also accompanied the Mission. 
	G. Woodthorpe

	In the survey of the boundary, the Mission found Kengcheng East and West occupied roughly the same amount of ground. A small sub-State, Kengkhang, was found to be a dependency of Kengtung but surrounded on all sides by Kengcheng, except in the north which was Kenghung". To draw a good boundary line, Mongwa, in the south and adjoining Kengtung, was recommended to be detached from Kengcheng and given to Kengtung as compensation for the loss of Kengkhang, which was to be incorporated in Kengcheng". At Kenglap,
	boundary broken by giving Kenglap to Kengcheng
	· 

	were anxious to learn about their future and Stirling, like Scott in 1891 and Hildebrand in 1893, was unable to allay their anxiety, through lack of instructions as before, and advised status quo
	"until further orderstt. 
	While at Mongyawng, Stirling received a courtesy call by the Kemmong of Kengtung who had come all the way from Mongsing. The Kemmong, SaoŁom Ratana Ka-wn Kiao Intaleng had gone to Mongsing to marry Nang Padumma, eldest daughter of Mom SiriŁ He refused to return to Kengtung on the ground that his brother, the "Tiger" Sawbwa, had not sent him a suitable escort to welcome home his bride and himself. This was the time when the two brothers were on hostile terms due largely to court intrigues by different factio
	1. Hall, D. G. E., op". cit., pp • .591, 612., 
	Assistant Superintendent invited the Kemmong to accompany his party from Mongsing back to Kengtung". He said he would consider the matter but Stirling did not see him again. 
	While surveying Western Kengcheng on the 15th March 1894,Stirling received orders to proceed to Mongsing to inform the Myosa that Keng·cheng was still British after all, the transfer to Siam having beeri cancelled, and to exact a nominal tribute from him. On arrival at Mongsing, Stirling failed to get any token submission from the rtrosa, whom he described as a man of. about 45 years of age, well mannered, intelligent and honest. The British Officer thought Mom Siri was a mere figurehead entirely in the han
	From the very beginning, the Myosa refused to accede to the British demands and he took his stand as belowŁ 
	1. Kengcheng had been tributary to Burma and therefore be
	came 
	came 
	came 
	tributary to the British after November 1885. 

	2o 
	2o 
	Fully admitting this, the Myosa was willing and anxious to submit to British suzerainty in 1891, but his offer was refused and nothing had happened for two years. 

	). 
	). 
	In 1893 the British declared Kengcheng to be a vassal State to Siam and accordingly the Myosa drank the water of allegiance to Siam and sent tributes to King 


	Chulal.ongkorn. 
	4. Now he was told that the transfer was cancelled and he was still in British territory. 
	o He refused to accept this story as no one had infonned him of the re-transfer and Siam had accepted his tributary presents, Siamese officials having left Mongsing only a month before. 
	S
	officially 

	6. Should there be a mistake again, acceptance of Stirling'sdemands would be a treasonable act against the King of Siam. 
	No. He could not bring himself to accommodate Mr. Stirling without orders from Bangkok releasing him from his oath of allegiance to the King there. 
	1 

	In due course, however, the British Government requested the Siamese Government to absolve the Myosa from his allegiance to them. 
	A number of Proclamations written in Western Shan Script were then sent 
	1. Report dated Taunggyi the 1st June 1894 by G. C. B. Stirling on the Kengtung-Kengcheng Boundary Com.mission 1893-94 and on a Visit to Mong sing .. 
	by the Superintendent, Shan States, to the Myosa for distrib"utio.'.'l to 
	all his domain. As the population of Mongsing was composed· largŁly
	'

	of Lu who had a script of their own and could not understand"-or Łead 
	the Western Shan Script, the Proclamation sheets served no useful 
	purpose. The Myosa, however, acknowledged receipt of the Superin
	tendent1s letter and stoically accepted his new status. 
	At the same time he also wrote a reply to the Government of Siam acknowledging receipt of the intimation that he was no longer a Siamese subject, and sent this lettŁr with an official of Muangnan, Nai Nan Pichawong. The letter carrier was intercepted at Chiengkhong by the French who sent their "commercial agent", M. Macey, back with Nai Nan to Łongsing to infonn the Myosa that as Mongsing had been ceded to France by Siam he must have no contact with Siamese officials and that Kengcheng East was now a French
	n

	1that from this time on the State of Kengcheng became much more French than British in feeling and tendencies". 
	"It is certain", reported Scott, 
	1 

	This pro-French attitudewas created by French propagandaand presents, while the British awaited orders from above. Scott somewhat naively expressed a surprise that the French had an unlimited supply of secret money and said that coins were liberally"distributed with both hands to all comers". 
	."

	These French activities were unlmown in London at the time when preliminaries to the Buffer State Commission were discussed between London and Paris. As stated, this proposed Buffer State was the result of the Siamese intimation to the British Government that Kengcheng East, ioeo Mongsing, had been included in the territory east of the Mekhong forcibly taken from Siam by France"o Should their idea of a Buffer State prove unworkable the British said they would retain suzerainty over Mongsing. England and Fr
	-

	1894-95 
	. It seems that the British Government had been anticipating the creation of the Buffer State even while the French were blockading the Gulf of Siam, for in August 1893, J. G. Scott was ordered to proceed from Lashio to Bangkok -to advise the British Legation there "on Siamese affairs. He arrived in Bangkok on the 15th September and on the 2nd November, Captain Jones, the then British Resident Minister, at a private dinner party read out a telegram from Lord 
	. It seems that the British Government had been anticipating the creation of the Buffer State even while the French were blockading the Gulf of Siam, for in August 1893, J. G. Scott was ordered to proceed from Lashio to Bangkok -to advise the British Legation there "on Siamese affairs. He arrived in Bangkok on the 15th September and on the 2nd November, Captain Jones, the then British Resident Minister, at a private dinner party read out a telegram from Lord 
	tt

	Rosebury instructing him to hand overthe charge to Scott. His appointment was acclaimed by Siam Free Press "as a very satisfactory one" "in view of the delicate negotiations now proceeding between France and England on Siamese Affaira"'. But it was only in August 1894 that Scott received the appointment order to be the British Commissioner in the Buffer State Commission. 
	. 
	1


	The British Commission then composed of the following, besides Commissioner Scott: 
	Mro W. Warry, Chinese Political Adviser to the Government of 
	Burma 
	Mr. G. C. Be Stirling, Political Officer in charge of Mongnai 
	Lieutenant C."H. D. Ryder, R. E. )
	Captain H. S. Walker, D."S. O., D. C. L. I., Intelligence 
	Officer 
	Surgeon-Major O. E. P. Uoyd, V. C., A. M. D., Medical Officer 
	Sub-Surveyor Abdul Rahim) 
	Sub-Surveyor Abdul Rahim) 
	Id" S D tm t

	n ian urvey epar en
	n ian urvey epar en
	" " Ramsabad )

	Jamadar Ranjit Garung, Escort Commander 
	Escort of 30 rifles of the 1st Burma Regiment 
	Captain G. Caulfield, Dv S. O., stood by in Kengtung with 100 ment of the same battalion, with Subadar-Major Imam Singh Garung and · Jemadar Jasabab Thappa. 
	Phya Raw (or Law, as erroneously recorded), representative of Kengtung State, who had won high praise for himself from Mr. Hildebrand in the 1892-93 Anglo-Siam Boundary Commission, was also on hand to advise". Apparently this Phy-a Raw was one and the same person as PhyaSim, who had accompanied Scott on his 1890-91 Kengtung-ChiengmaiBoundary survey mission"o He seemed to have been promoted by his Sawbwa to the rank of Raw as a reward for good work done with the British. 
	The previous holder of the title, Raw, had been done to death in 1890 by the order of the Tiger Sawbwa who accused the officer of plotting against his life. This person, the new Phya Raw, seems to have been a man of initiative and high intelligence& For a native to win a word 
	of praise and esteem from Europeans, especjaJJy in those days, he must have worked hard to conform or come up to their standard. In his three missions with British Offic"ers, Raw had won their unstinted praise"o While these British Officers received suitable awards and acclaims from their imperial Governments, he was rewarded with the up grading in rank by his tempetuous and youthful overlord the Tiger Sawbwa. In the present Buffer State Commission, Phya Raw had already ordered repairs of roads and bridges
	unus\1aJ Jy-
	aJJ 

	of Commissioner Scot·t. 
	Scott left Bangkok on the 23rd October, and travelling throughKorat, Paknampho, Utaradit, Pre, Nan and Chiengrai, reached Hawngluk on the 13th December to find the rest of the British Commission waiting for him there"o 'Ihe Commissioner had high praise for the Siamese 
	2.51 
	Government s help in his journey all the way from Bangkok. The commander of his Siamese escort was a "Major Count Ranron" who togetherwith his men had earned a gallant praise from Scott. "As far as mere marching was concerned, they were the superiors of the slow-footed Gurkhas, and, therefore, better light infantryt. This, from a Scotsman, to Siamese troops of those days was no mean tribute". Was this Ranron one and the same person as that who "welcomed Mr. Ney Elias into Siamese territory" on the bank of
	I 
	t
	1 

	Scott arrived in Mongsing on the 24th December, 1894, after 63 days journey from Bangkok ahead of his opposite number, the idea being that Sott·"should be there, ttto welcome the French"into British territory", a la Ranron. 
	c;
	·

	The French Commission was no less impressive than the British. It consisted of: 
	M. Auguste Pavie, Commissaire-General au Laes 
	M. d'Ambassade, CommissaireAdJoint 
	Lefevre-Pontal.is
	, Secretai.re 

	Capitaine A. e")Lieutenant Thomassin") Survey Officers 
	RiviŁr

	n 
	n 
	Seauve )

	Dr. Lefivre, Surgeon to the· Mission 
	M. Caillat, Private Secretary to M. Pavie Two interpreters from the Cambodian College in Paris, one of 
	whom a Chevaliar de lad 'Honneur. Escort of JO Tongkinese Miliciens. 
	Leg:\,.on 

	12 Shan-Chinese Body guards of M. Pavie from Lai Chao". 
	When the British Contingent arrived at Mongsing, the Tricolour was flying over the Haw, but the Myosa and his son, thinking that armies were converging on his capital, had flede 
	·

	. 
	The hoisting of the French flag had no sort of signifi
	-

	cance to him. He considered"·it a mere concession to the eccentricities of foreigners, and attached not the slightest o The same explanation may be offered for his more recent flight in May of this year, on the occupation by Mr. Stirling of Mong H$ing. It is unfortunately true 
	importance to it

	that the Chief has completely lost his nerve, and is entirelyin the hands of one or two of his offi"cials who exercise anything but a good influence over him. He is not by any means an old man, and he does not appear to have any particular vices". r·t is very poss.ible that his mdeniably harassing position during the last five years is responsible fDr his entire lack of backbone". 
	1. See Chapter IX. 
	At any rate we were eight days in Mong Hsing before he could be persuaded to return. None of his people would betray his hiding-place, and during the 1-rhole week I had constant interviews with the officials of the State, and even went 
	the length of wri"ting a formal letter r;uaranteeing to the Chief his personal safety and immunity from any kind of pishment for his failure to obey the orders of Mr. Stirling. 
	ur:i

	The officials were extremely eager to learn whether the British Government intended to establish a military post in Keng Tung. I could give them no direct answer. Had I been able to answer in the affirmative I am confident that I should have obtained the tributary offerings. That question had to be dropped entirely after the arrival of M .. Pav:i.e .. 
	This sizing up of the situation seems unwarranted. The flying of the French flag undoubtedly conŁeyed its full meaning to the Myosawho lmew he was closer to the French fort opposite Chiengkhong, and it did hurt Scott .. Subsequent events showed up the Myosa as by no means back-boneless and his own people obeyed and supported him loyally until superior forces were used"o And Scott's evasive answer at once lowered British prestige on the spot. 
	Scott, of course, hauled down the French flag, but, instead of keeping it as the French would probably have done to a Union Jack, courteously returned it to Pavie who secretly gave it back to the Myosa. 
	Of the French Commissioners, Scott said that Pavia was "a very crafty man" but weak, and that he (Scott) would have had no trouble in dealing with him, alone". In fact, Pavie was verycourteous and accommodating before the arrival of his Deputy,Pontalis. Heeven admitted privately to Scott that Kengcheng was
	.
	undoubtedly tributary to Burma, but said that "it would have been 'more generous' if Great Britain had recognised the sentimental 
	.
	feeling of the French for 'le neuve"' and had agreed to"the Mekhong forming the boundary line of French Indo-Chana as far North as the Chinese frontier"". 
	Pontalis was less compromising, and asserted "that the British had no right to anything east of the Salween, if so far as that; that our progress to the Salween-Mekhong watershed was due to French supineness; that our claim up to the Mekhong is unblushingeffrontery, and to anything beyond a blatant insult". Much time was spent by Pavie in restraining the violence of his deputy who claimed he was in an ante-room when the Buffer State Commissioners, British and French, met in Paris in 18939. 
	Pavie was the man who dictated the humiliating treaty terms of 1893 to Siam, and the 25-Km zone was Pontalis"' idea, "devised with no other object than the keeping open a raw spot for future operation on Siain" -Siamese authority in the zone was being sabotaged 
	me tho die ally. 
	In a survey of the territories involved, trans-MekhongKengcheng, ioeo Mongsing, had an area of 1250 square miles; cisMekhong Kengcheng ll50 square miles; trans-Mekhong Nan, 2700 square mileso Kengtung had an area of about 736 square miles east of the Mekhong with villages founded by the orders of its Sawbwa and payingrevenue to him"o 'Ihe largeness of ·this area surprised both the British and the French, and because of the prospect of revenue the latter bitterly contested British or Kengtung rights in it. 
	'!he British proposed that as the trans-Mekhong Kengtungenclave and Mongsing were part of their Indian Empire, they would contribute this pi.ace of territory, amounting to some 2050 square miles, as their share of the Buffer State, and that the French were to contribute trans-Mekhong Nan (consisting of trans-Mekhong Chiengkhong, Phkha and Muang Luang) with its area of 2700 sq-qare miles as their share". The British share was smaller but richer 
	1 

	and had a population of about 6000 while the French area was barren with about a tenth of the British population. 
	The French_, refusing to admit any British rights east of the Mekhong, said that Mongsing and the Kengtung enclave, having been "ceded" to them by the Siamese in 1893, would form their share of the Buffer State, while the British share would have to be cisMekhong Kengcheng to which must be added Mongko, Hopong, Monglin and Paleao in order that Siam might have access to it. 
	Scott, of course, could never have agreed to the French stand, and he reported: 
	If to Keng Cheng East and trans-Mekong Keng Tung is added Keng Cheng West, the yalue of the British contribution is out of all proportion beyond that of the French in area, population, prosperity, and orderliness. At the 
	same time, it must be remembered that the whole tract is worth very little. From a European point of view it is worth little more than nothirigo From a Shan States point of 
	."view Keng Cheng is a comfortable little possession, which grows so much more than it wants that the people are able to cover themselves with finery, to own pack cattle, hold periodical feasts, and build occasional pagodas, while the Chief has a revenue sufficient to enable him to keep up elephants, maintain a private band, and to buy Dutch clocks, fearsome glass ware, and Chinese eccentricities such as the Shan delights ino 
	1. It is not understood how this figure was arrived at as Mongsing and the Kengtung enclave together make 1986 square miles. All the figures are from Scott's report of the 25th July and the 22nd August, 1895. 
	Trans-Mekong Keng Tung is peaceful and well in hand. It pays for the officials told off to look after it, and if a sale is fo tmd for the Mong Hi timber it might even be a profitablepossession. It is, moreover, a convenient settling-place for migratory La Hu and other hill tribese The Keng Tung Sawbwa would undoubtedly resent being deprived of it without compensation elsewhere. 
	In all their fonnal meetings and to the very last the two partieswould not depart from the above stand each had taken. A tour of some 
	of the areas along existing routes was undertaken by the Commissions. This tour revealed the unproductiveness of the area, especially the French portion. This worthlessness of the whole area was about the onlything of which the two parties were in complete agreement. 
	At their last meeting at Chiengkhong at the end of March the British and the French Commissioners that agreement was impossible, argument waste of time and joint recommendations out of the questione They therefore on the 2nd April signed a proces-verbal whereby the question of ownership of the portions of territory which were to form the Buffer State was left to the two Metropolitan Powers and in the meanwhile no orders were to be issued to the Myosa of Mongsing by either side. 
	rAa]ised

	'Ihe Commissions broke up at Chiengkhong on the 3rd April. Pavie and Pontalis ret"urned to Hanoi via Luang Pre.bang, Dien Bien Phu, and Lai Chao. Scott returned to Burma via Kengtung, reaching Mandalay on the 4th June 1895, 225 days after leaving Bangkok and some 1880 miles wearier in the legs"o He then left Burma on the 22nd and submitted his first report on the 25th July, 1895.
	1 

	It will have been seen that Scott was no match for the crafty Pavie"o He did not succeed in convincing the French of the British suzerainty over Mongsing and the trans-Mekhong Kengtung enclave, although it was indisputable that the ground belonged to the British as successors to the Kingdom of Avao London, Calcutta and Rangoon never had a clear-cut policy in the Buffer State which was the creation of Lord Rosebury who dreaded a joint frontier with France. 
	Scott was criticised by the Foreign Office in London for his agreement of the 2nd April 1895 with Pavie"o It was difficult to see how he could have done otherwiseo Officials of Mongsing were proFrench (through British fickleness, in their eyes) and he was so far away from London which had no firm policyo Scott himself must have been too apprehensive of involving his Government to have taken any other course, though as far as the military situation in Mongsing was concerned he boasted that with the force at
	lo Scott to Salisbury, Noo 21-B dated the 25th July and Noo 22-B 
	dated the 22nd August 1895; Report, and Further Report, on the 
	Mekhong Commission". 
	have swept all French opposition up to the Black r.i ver and the hills 
	above Hue. 
	s rights 
	Again when Scott tried to maintain his Government"
	1 

	in the Kengtung enclave east of the Mekhong, he was criticised by
	the India Office in London for "having taken too high ground in re
	gard to Kengtung villages, east of the Mekhongt, which, London 
	t

	"felt it would be a useful card to throw away", as the Government 
	of India abhorred any commitment beyond the Mekhong. In the same 
	letter to the Foreign Office, and referring to Mongsing where the 
	British Government had decided to exercise authority should the 
	Buffer State fail, the India Office in London declared, "We should 
	not pose as grasping at any disputable territor.r beyong the Mekong. 
	t
	t

	To which the Foreign Office added a note: "We don't want that 
	beastly place, but we cant let Pavie go on flourishing about tread
	v

	ing on our toes with hot headed boots". The Chief Commissioner of 
	Burma was of the opinion that to surrender Mongsing to France 
	"would damage prestige, stultify recent action, render useless work 
	of past season and give us river frontier with France, the military 
	objections to which have been pointed out". The Viceroy on the other 
	hand expressed "his unpreparedness to advise definitely until he 
	knew what general arrangement of Siamese affairs was considered". 
	But the India Office was pressing the Foreign Office to relieve the 
	Indian Government of the burden of maintaining troops in the transMekong Shan States. 
	It was all very confusing and not easy for honest Scott to please London, thou.s"ands of miles from "that beastly place". The s1tuation was further confounded when. ( in spite of London• s abhorrence of the place) Lord Kimberly, Foreign Secretary in Rosebury'.s Government, ordered Mr. Stirling and 100 rifles of the 1st Burma Regiment at Kengtung under Captain G. Caulfield to proceed to Mongsing to reassert British suzerainty thereo Stirling reached his destination on May-2, 18950 The French had already est
	1 

	Confused British policy on Mongsing also resulted in the o It was not surprising therefore that an honest man like Scott could not get the upper hand of Pavie in what may be called the Buffer State cold war"o Nor could the Mongsing populace be blamed for feeling more favourably disposed towards the French, who, besides their presents, also showed firm intentions of "staying put" in all places acquired by them. The local populace certainly thought that the French were the more powerful of the two. These were
	propaganda victory for the French 
	'

	.
	.
	1. Murti, Bo S. No, opo cit., ppo 304, 307, 308, 316, 320 ."

	Such was Scott's disgust that in his report to Salisbury of the 25th July 1895, he wrote: ttExcept as a means of mapping and gathering miscellaneous information about a little known country, the Commission over which I had the honour to preside has not been very productive of results". 
	The map which Scott submitted was "entirely the work of Colonel 
	·
	lrJ'oodthorpe and Lieutenant Rydero The French mapping work consisted of mere route traverses-pacing, combined with compass work, frequently done from pony-back. Latitudes were fixed occasionally by astronomical observation, but apparently the observations were always taken from the inconsistent moon, and not from a more trustworthy star. The French work, could not therefore, claim to be more than an indication of the general line of the roads, and this was admitted by the French Officers themselves". 
	The occupation of Mongsing itself was frustrating for the British. The Myosa, whom both Messrs. Stirling and Scott described 
	as clay in his ministers"' hands, refused to meet the British representative, and took refuge with the French at Phukha"o Persuasion, cajolery and threat by Stirling produced no result. He forbade his ministers to obey the British, on pain of death. The British, on stupid principle rather than expediency, decided to raise rev�nue to assert their suzerainty"o They received no cooperation from the people until all the ministers were arrested and threatened with deportation to Taunggyi. Even after this, a mer
	I have heard that you have been out to examine the limits and boumaries of my State, and that you have told 
	the Ministers you will, on your return, order house-posts 
	five spans in circumference and will build a large and substantial house. I do not at all relish this news. The State of Kengcheng is not your Stateo Do you·"think you will stay in it for-ever? The arrangement between the two great powers and the letter given to me are facts which cannot be controvertedo Your coming to my state (as you did) is equivalent to having attacked and seized it forcibly. You acted with violence and drove me out. I was obliged to leave rrry State and fly on account of your violence.
	-

	and threatening language of yours, they still refused to obeyyouo '!hen you seized eight of the chief Ministers and placed them in confinemento You declared you would send them to 
	Taunggyi and would bring troops and rule the State". Then the Ministers and people were afraid, because they were but feeble people, and they collected the revenue and drew up a document declaring themselves British subjects". It is the same therefore as if they had never collected the revenue and had never signed such a document. As to the Ministers collecting the revenue and drawing up a document declaring themselves British subjects, what could they say, or what could they write? If you had not used vio
	The State is mine and I rule it. When the French and English Governments have decided to which it shall belong, they will inform meo Your coming to Monghsing was an offence against the two powers, and contrary to the written agreement made, notwithstanding which you came and seized upon my possessions". Now I never gave you leave to live in my State, and I protest against your conduct under five heads 
	-

	(1) I protest against your living at Monghsing at present. 
	I protest against the evil (violence) you are now doing". 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	I protest against everything you may do in the future". 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	I do not authorize or approve what the State Ministers have done in the past, or what they may do"in the future, or their obed�ence to your orders". 
	."


	() 
	() 
	5

	I now call upon you to oqserve the agreement between the two powers". I wish to return and govern myState, and I demand from you the same recognitions of that agreement as the French have accorded. When I �ow to which power the two Governments have decided to allot the State I shall not disobey their orders". 


	Written the 15th waxing of the 3rd month 1267 (31st December 1895)". 
	1 

	If the Myosa had been a European he probably would .have been exalted for his steadfastness and courage tothe last.. True, he had the French behind him, and later years were to prove that British colonial policy was more liberal than that of the French". But in 1895-96, May to May in Mongsing, it definitely looked as if the French were the champions of the under dog, if one had not remembered what 
	. 
	_

	1. Burma Political Dept. Proceedings, June, 1896, pp. 9-95 . 
	4

	the;,Ł had just done to Siam and the rest of Indo-China. Even now, many 
	Europeans behave in a most unaccountable manner outside their own 
	country,, The excuse is always that the other people are not as 
	civilised a.s they are. 
	However that may be, the British occupation of Mongsing in 189596 would have won the support of the local inhabitants if they could have proved in a gentler way that their ng methods were superior
	-
	ruJ i

	to those of the French. 
	In his report to wndon Scott stated that it would be impracticable -even dangerous -to have the Buffer State under its own independent Chief. Nor was it politic to hand over Mongsing ro China whose existence in the area the French refused to recognise, especially after she had been defeated in the war against Japan in March 1895. Scott's third alternative was to hand over Mongsingback to Siam if only that meant a revision of the unjust FranceSiamese Treaty of 1893 and if it was also followed by an Anglo
	A Siamese special envoy, Prince Swasti, and his Belgian Adviser, M. Rolin Jacquemyns, who came to London during their tour of the European capitals at this time, were told by Lord Salisbury who succeeded Lord Kimberly, at the Foreign Office that while he would do everything to maintain the integrity of Siam he did not think that the interests of Siam were important enough for Britain to defend them in a war. 
	That being the case Scott's last recommendation was the onlyacceptable one. In fact, it pleased London to find a way out of the impasse created by British policy makers. 
	'Ihe French, of course, were loud in their protests against Stirling's occupation of what they had considered their territory.At the same time they proposed also that the Mekhong boundary would be the most favourable solution to both the Powers. Yet the French delayed coming to any agreement with Great Britain about their proposal, in an effort, it would appear, to find a pretext for annexing the whole of Siam. 
	Months passed without anything happe"ning until one day,November 12, 1895, Salisbury bluntly told the French Ambassador in London, Baron de Courcel, that it was in Britain's interest to maintain the independence and integrity of Siam, and that unless France could agree on some reciprocal arrangement he would be forced to make a unilateral formal declaration that "the maintenance of Siam within her present limits as an independent Kingdomwas a matter of serious interest to Great Brit.ain". Salisburyadded qu
	For the first time over these years of negotiation on the question of Siam, Britain was able to put France on the defensive". France had to accept the cession of Mongsing by Britain to her, thereby aclmowledging British rights in that State, in exchange for a joint Declaration signed in Lon.don between Salisbury and de Courcel on January 15, 18960 By the Declaration, the safety of the 1Me.nam Valleywas guaranteed jointly by thŁ two Powers, which further engaged not to acquire special privileges or advantage
	1
	n 
	the Treaty" 

	To come back to Mongsing, Mr. Stirling the British Administrator there reported: 
	On the 15th January 1896 the declaration fixing the Mekhong as the boundary between British and French possessions in Indo�China was signed. Intimation of the settlement was received on the 31st January, and from this date till our evacuation of the district nothing of importance occurredo By theterms of the Convention Mong Hsing was ceded to France". It only remained to hand over the territory to the officer appointed to receive ito M. Vacle, Commandant �uperieur of the Upper taos, was nominated for this
	.

	Hsing on the 9th May. 
	1 

	M. Vacle was accompanied by two other French Officers and escorted by 10 Europeans of the Infanterie de Marine and 22 Annamese o The handing over ceremony took place on the 10th. 
	tirailleurs"

	The British asked for a French assurance that none of the Mongsing officials who had obeyed British orders would be punishedo 
	1. Stirling, G. C. B., Report on the British occupation of Mong Hsing (May 5th 1895 So May 10th 1896), with some account of events in the Upper Lao country adjoining British territory dated Kengtung the 26th June 1896". Burma Political Dept. 
	0 
	Proceedings, June 1896"

	Stirling received the assurance and reported further: 
	In view of the feeling which our occupation of Mong Hsing excited in French Indo-China, it is pleasing 
	to record the courtesy shown by M. Vacle and his companions to Major Caulfield and myself on the occasion of its handing over". The party marched in without the usual tricolour, and none was hoisted while we remained there. The visit which we paid to the French officers on their arrival was returned within two hours. 
	Our private relations were of the most cordial kind,and we parted with many expressions of mutual regard. It is impossible that the most ignorant villagers could have failed to see that the cession of the territory was made without reluctance on our part, and received without triumph by the French officers. On the 11th May we left Mong Hsing, and four days later recrossed the Mekhong into British territory."
	l 

	This show of good will over the cession was part of nplaying the game" but it only confirmed the belief of the Myosa and his ministers that they had acted in the right direction from the be.ginning by passive and active resistance to Mr. Stirling. 
	Thus it was that the frontier between the Shan States of Burma and the French Indo-China was formed by the Mekhong river all the way from the mouth of the Mehok until the former river entered the territory of Kenghung at the sub-State of Mongla"o All the cisMekhong Kengcheng became part of Kengtung State. 
	As far as our study is concerned it ends with the handing over ceremony of Mongsing by Mr. Stirling to M. Vacle on the 10th May 1896, but it will not be improper to relate briefly how Siam fared from this cold war. 
	The French reaction to the treaty of the 15th January 1896 was violent and unc"ompromising; the colonial party blatantly claimed that the opportunity for annexation of the whole of Siam had been allowed to slip; the r·ndo-Chinese and Paris press called the treaty"a betrayal of the rights of France over Siain". The Government of India greeted the treaty with great relief as they had always considered "this small excrescence on the other side of the Mekong could be of no advantage or profit to us""., In Siam
	I 
	n
	2 

	1. Ibid. 
	2o Murti, B& S. N., op. cit., pp. 338-3458. 
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	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	261 
	Scott, who himself suggested the Mekong as the boundary after several impracticable alternatives, wrote years laterŁ 
	Lord Rosebury, who was Foreign Secretary at the time, had the extraordinary idea of forming a buffer state. Lord Kimberly, who followed him, courted a snub by ordering the immediate occupation of Mongsing, and then came Lord Salisbury, who was, with out exception, the worst Foreign Secretary we ever had for matters east of Suez, and he gave the whole question up. 
	1 

	Trul.y, states in South East Asia, big or small, were but pawnsin the imperial chess board of the 19th centurye 
	The treaty was by r10 means a satisfactory one even in those colonial days, but it gave Siam that very much needed respite to reco"ver from the state of despair and despondency into which she had fallen as a result of the 1893 treaty dictated to her by France, and to put her house in order. Thanks to her enlightened king and other leaders, she was able to modernise rapidly, and opened up her country to other European Powers thereby obtaining a balance of their vying interestso For example, previous to 1900,
	I 
	, 
	2 

	From the very beginning, Britain need not have feared having a common frontier with France on the Mekhong. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Mitten, GŁ E., op. cit .. , p. 166. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Nisbet, ,J., Burma under British Ru.le & Before, volume II, pp. 6-8 . 
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	CHAPTER XII 
	The Wa States 
	In our narrative so far two trans-Salween areas have been omitted, namely Manglon and the Wa States proper, the first being the home of the "tam:ett Was and the second that of the "wild" ones". '!heywill now be dealt.with in turn before we come to a brief description of the boundary with China. 
	The origin of Manglon is wrapped in such legends and incoherent accounts as"_"to make it impossible to trace its growth and consolidation as a state. Under this state are a number of feudatory states: Mothaj_, Manghseng and Ngekhting in the north and Mawpha in the south. In the middle of the twentieth century the whole tract"was still verywild and there are reasoµs to believe that the Was of Manglon until recently were much in the same condition as their brethre� in the north, the so-calledwild or untamed
	."

	" 
	(,' 
	The chronicle of Manglon gives a coherent account from the founder of the present ruling £ami ly, Tawang, a Wa wh_o ousted the original hereditŁ sawbw•, Mawng San, with the help of levies from Hsenwi. In all probabi1ity Manglon was tributary to the undivided ancient Hsenwi off and on, but by the time Tawang had established himself as sawbwa, his state wae bound to supplying Hsenwi with 500 levies or Rs'o 2500 when no levies were nŁt needed, and this amount was increased to ]ls o 5000 o Tawa.ng took the titl
	.
	·
	· 
	,

	·
	Tawang died ·"in 1822 and having no issue of his own, was succeeded by Khun Sing., the son of his wife"'s younger sister". Khun S.ing had six wives, the chief and first a Wa and the rest Shans, and he ruled without seiious interruption for 30 tears and made Pangyang the capit·ai. The tribute to Hsenwi was paid regularly at first but this was reduced to one sixth of any tribute paid by Hsenwi to Ava -Manglon 's portion was Ufl'ually about 'Rs. ,oo o From about 1849, in the confusion o! SeŁawpha's rule in Hse
	.
	_
	Ł 

	o .. · 
	ceased aJ.together"

	Intrigues and fighting for succession followed Khun Sing"s death in 1852Ł Upayaza, son of the Wa wife succeeded at first but was ousted a year later by his younger brother Nawpha who had 
	1 

	263 
	obtair1ed help from Kengtung. Upayaza-fled to Mathai where he died in the following yearo The third brother, Tunsang, contended for a share and the result was that Nawpha ruled in the trans-Salween portion south of Pangyang and the cis-Salween tract, while Tunsang was lord of the remaining area in the north. Many petty chiefs in Manglon east broke away during this period of brotherly discord and confusion and have since become independent -they were Ngekhting, Sunglong, Kawngpha, Matet, Tawrig Tarawng, Loil
	·"

	When Nawpha died in 1859, Tunsang succeeded and divided the cis�Salween tract equally between his three brothers, Sengkyaw, Maha and Ratana. When the latter died his portion went to Sengkyawo Having had a taste of rule over larger territory Sengkyaw wanted more and attempted a rebellion, but was driven out and Tunsang gave the whole cis-Salween district to Maha. Sengkyaw retired to Hsenwi in 1877. 
	1 

	Thus on the eve of the British annexation of the Shan States, Manglon was being ruled by the two brothers: Manglon East, the larger territory by far, by Tunsang with capital at Takut; Manglon West on the right bank of the Salween, known as Nalau after the name of its capital, by Maha, usually knoŁ as Maha Nalau"o The population of the former was predominantly Was and Las, while that of the Nalau was almost entirely Shans. 
	In the Shan upheaval of 1882-86, Manglon's tributary state, Mawpha, in the south and largely populated by Las, had not been idle. It annexed Hoklap from Mongnawng". Mawpha lies mostly east of the Salween, while Hoklap is on that river's right bank and its inhabitants are entirely Shans. Mawpha was later allowed by the British to retain Hoklap. 
	2 

	When the British had established themselves in the Shan States, invitations were sent to both Mawpha and Manglon asking their chiefs to attend the durbar which was held in January 1888 by the Superintendent,Shan States, A."H. Hildebrand, during the march of the Southern Annexation Column. Mawpha did not bother to reply. Tu.nsang, styling himself as ttKhun Hawkham(king), replied distainfully but verballythrough the messengers who were men of the Mongnawng Myosa, that as 
	11 

	his state had never been tributary to either Burma or China he proposed to remain independent. This stirred up the image of another Sao Weng in the mind of the British, but they received reports that Tunsang's brother, Maha Nalau, was on friendly terms with the myosas of Monghsuand Mongsang who had already submitted and the Superintendent expected that he (Maha) would submit without difficulty and through him he hoped to approach the hostile Tunsang. 
	l. Shan States and Karenni, pp. 70-71, and GUESS, II.2."173-175. 
	2. RANSS, 1892-938, p. 21. 
	This report of }1al1a Nalau s friendliness proved incorrect, and the Superintendentjs optimism prematureŁ In 1889-90 Maha promised to go to Lashio in order to submit to the Superintendent, Northern Shan States which by now had been separated from the control of Fort Stedman in September 1888, much to the annoyance of Mr. Hildebrand. But he o During his mission to Kenghung in January 1891, the Superintendent, Mr. Ho Daly, visited Nalau, in the manner of Mohammed going to his mountain, but its chief Maha, had
	1 
	1 
	failed to show up"
	ing his approach
	1 

	Tunsang, meanwhile, crune in from Takut to submit. He met the Superintendent at Manpeng and was immediately proclaimed sawbwa of 
	all Manglon. All his tribu·tary headmen were made to swear the oath 
	of alle"giance to him; all obeyed except three who had fled with Maha. Tunsang ass_ured Scott that he would stay on at Manpeng as advised, s back was turned moved . back to Takut in June". On hearing of this move, Maha collected some Was from 
	but soon after the Sup·erintendent 
	1 

	·
	Motlei and Ngekhting, attacked and captured Manpeng at the end of June". Several vil_lages were burnt and looted, and most of the dogs in Manglon West were eaten by the Was during their occupation. The Superintendent reported confidently that Tunsang would be able to capture Manpeng after the monsoon. 
	When the-r�ns were over the Superintendent wrote and told Maha that He would be"pardoned if he submitted before the 20th December 1892. Sta;rting from Lashio on the 4th December the"-Superintendent began his tour, but as he approached Manpeng Maha fled again, and this time h� headed so-uth to Mongpeng in Kengtung
	. 
	.
	.

	.
	territory together with his two"chief supporters, the (headmen) of Ngekhting a¢ Loilon, defiantly proclaiming he would return again when the British troops had gone"."· Early in• 1894 Maha 
	ramangs

	.
	again raidedManglon and bµrnt the village of Loingon, but the approach of a relief force from Lashio caused him to retire to 
	· 

	., 
	Loilon"

	' 
	Maha's influence declined as he failed 
	Gradually, however
	j 

	to show his followers ariy victory and to give them any loot and .. By 1896-97, the Superintendent was able to write in his . annual reportŁ "Saw MahŁ is apparently a thing of". the past". He• retired to Ngeklet · and lived there until"1904 when per·mission was given to him to live iri South Hsenwi where he died in 1911". 
	reward"
	· 

	It seems that Maha"s persistent refusal to meet the British Officers was du.a not so much to the same spirit and motive that 
	1 

	1. Burma Foreign Proceedings, Nos& 1-3, September 1888. 
	moved Sao Weng of Lawksawk and Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi to resist the 
	-

	British advances, but to some well f01mded fear that he would be 
	arrested the moment he was witl1in reach of British troops. He seemed 
	to have been complicated with the upheaval in Hsenwi which culminated 
	in the division of that ancient state into North and South. He 
	failed to show up at the Mongyai Conference which partitioned Hsenwi. 
	Later in the year two of his coŁsins were arrested at a meeting in 
	Mongyai and sentenced to two years impri.sorunent. By the time the 
	British occupation had become an established fact and the two cousins 
	been released, Maha was persuaded (by his cousins) that arry meeting 
	with a represen·tative of the new power would result in his arrest 
	and deportation. From Kengtung and later from Sipsawng Parma, Sao 
	Weng of Lawksawk also urged him not to submit to the BritishŁ At 
	about this time, he also got himself involved in the fighting which 
	broke out bet.ween Manglon and Monglem over the question of the owner
	ship of some border circles beyond Namkha in the neighbourhood of 
	Mongnga. To MŁ"la, these activities constituted a treason to the new 
	1 

	regime. His fears were therefore well founded, and of course he 
	could not believe or understand that they were pardonable in the name 
	of peace and politics by the new rulers of the Shan States. 
	Maha's elder brother, Sawbwa Tunsang, who submitted in 1892, prospered under Pax Britannica. He claimed to have converted all his Was in.to Buddhists and was very proud of it. These Buddhists had here and there stuck up skulls in the head-posts outside their villages; but the British Superintendent was told in 1892 that they were those of thieves and they did look old. 
	The Manglon Was belong to five different clans, the Sinlam, Sinleng, Sinlai, Tama and Motno"o The distinction is in the waist cloth which is either striped or chequered variously for the different clans. "They all wear clothes", runs the 1892-93 report, "that is to rt. Most of these Was live in the sub-states of Mathai, Ngekhting and Loilon which form an intermediary belt between the "tame'' and the nwild" Was who live further north. 
	say, at least a quarter of thei.r personal superficies is covered 
	2 

	This belt between the two categories of Was was first 
	crossed by representatives of the new regime in April 1891 when Daly returned from hi.s Kenghung expedition"o A more thorough tour of the area was done two years later in J anu.ary 1893 by Jo G. Scott who passed Manglong West and East, and then headed north and plunged into the real wild Wa country". Ngekhting, Loilon, Mongkha, Sungramang, Sanhtung were visited"o He returned to Lashio via Mongmau, Panglong and Kunlong"o 
	Mro Wa:rry who accompanied Daly to Kengtung also left a report on the Was, but it was Daly and Scott vho gave more detailed accounts 
	f

	1. GUESS, IIo2.175. 
	2. RASS, 1888-89, RANSS, 1889-90 to 1896-979. Sections on Manglon. 
	Figure
	which form the basio reference"on the Wa States and are still funda
	·"
	mentally accurate. 
	It is well known tl1at the Was were the original inhabitants of parts of the Shan States and northern Siam. They belong to the o Outside the Wa States, these people are to b.e found nowadays in isolated settlements dotted all over the Sha.p States in the midst of the Shans". The Riangs of the central Shan States; the Tai Lois (or Tai Dois), the Maens, the Sam-taos and the Sensum of Kengtung and the various Kha tribes in Laos belong to the same race". 
	Palaung-Wa groups of the Mon-Khmer race"

	The chronicle of. Łengtung speaks of the original inhabitants of the states as having been the Was who came from the seeds of a prolific and legendary gou.rdo These W'as were conquered by the descendants of Mangrai, Łho himself conquered the Mon-Khmer state of Haripunjai (Lampoon) in 1281."At tr1e coronation ceremony of a Sawbwa of Kengtung, 2 elderly Wa men from the villages of Ban Kham and 
	1 

	·
	Ban Kang (founded byMangrai it is said) would be brought in and told to feast on the throne; but just as they opened their food packets and were about to eat, an official called Phya Lai ( = to drive) would appear on the scene and would ceremoniously chaff at them and drive them away. Such a ceremony was last performed towards the close of the last century during the coronation of Saomom Kawn Kiao Intaleng". 
	Another pointer to the Wa origin of the founding of Kengtung State seems to be ceremony of ttsending off" the "old year II before 
	the "new year•t is ush�red in. On the 13th April every year, a procession with a bj,g �rwn, headed by flag bearers and accompanied by youths of the town, goes through the town, from the"house of a certain official (with the her.�ditary duty of performing this ceremony) near the old bazaar, to t}le Namkhun stream half a mile outside the 
	·"

	northern city Gate". ·"The dr,um carriers, standard bearers and many of 
	·"

	.
	the official processionists wear red cloth uniforms"and are Tai Lois (of Wa race) from a certain village, also with the hereditary duty
	o In the old days an indecent figure was carried publicly in"-the procession but this was modified by the 
	of making the cerenJOn)""
	. 
	a sŁc
	·"
	ceas 

	order of Sawbwa Kawn Kiao who said that such a custom was barbaric 
	and incompatible Łith Buddhism, and now the indecent figure is made o The whole procesŁon marches through the town at a merry making pace with the drum being bea·tefl by the mystic looking Tai Lois and followed Łj or chief of the ceremony, on horse back. Along the route peoplega°ther to water the drum, the phya and the processionists, especially the former, and a wish, 
	small and carried hidden in the pocket of one of the processionists"
	by the hereditary offiqial who is the 

	.
	verging on prayer, for a prosperous new year goes with every cup or bucket of water thrown.On the bank of the Namldlun a frog has been made ready of earth and sand o When the proces"sion arrives a short", ceremony is performed and the figure plunged into the frogo The 
	. 
	. 
	·

	1. See also p. 
	procession then returns through the same route to receive more water s house is reached. 
	and blessings until the hereditary official"
	1 

	How is the frog connected with the Was? 
	The Was in the Wa States themselves say their primeval ancestors descended from tadpoles which lived in Nawngkheo, a lake half a mile long and 200 yards wide situated on the top of a 7000 foot mountain not far from Mongkha to the north north-west. It was fabled that half of the rivers in this part of the world had their sources in Nawngkheo 
	and that it was so deep and so cold that no fish could live in it. The tadpoles became frogs and found their way to a placed called Namtao an:i here the frogs (by biological processes?) developed into phiphais or ogres and two of them called Yahtawm and Yahtai lived together in a cave near Pakkate, about thirty miles south of Nawngkheo. As long as Yahtawm and Yahtai lived on wild beasts they had no off spring, but om day they went far from their usual haunts and came upon a human settlement where they capt
	young ogrelings who all had"."human form, and they were so happy that they placed the original human skull on a stake and worshipped it. 
	Yahtawm and Yahtai produced a family of nine sons and ten daughters all of whom were prolific and futile, especially the latter and they produced a race of arduous hunters of men's heads and their 
	language was that of the croaking of the frog --krek-krek-croak-
	croak -and some people say the sound is still traceable in the dialects of the Was. 
	When Yahtawm and Yahtai felt their end was near they summoned all their children together and told them of their origin. After their death, they said, they were to be worshipped as father and mother of all spirits, and the best offering to them was a "snowwhite gleaming skull". They enjoined their children always to have human skulls in their settlements. While fowls, pigs and buffaloes would do for ordinary sacrificial offerings, special occasions such o Diseases which claimed many victims or drought whic
	as marriages, declaration of war or death demanded human male skulls 

	A Burmese inscription at Pagan in 1190 mentions the Was (Lawa) and another in 1198 a Wa village in Kyaukse."The first European traveller to mention the Was was reputed to have been Vasgo da Gama at the end of the fifteenth century". The Was were called the "Gueos" in Camoen"' s "Lusiads" which described da Gama's wanderings. Duringthe "Burmese times""an army of 3000 wa.s reported to have been sent 
	1 
	2 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Harvey, G. E., 1932 Wa Precis, po 1. 

	2. 
	2. 
	No date is given in RANSS, 1892-93, p. 23. 


	into the Wa country to look for gold in the legendary Shwethamin 
	Chaung. They found no gold and were cut pieces to a man. 
	o Theyo The
	All Was speak the same language with varied dialects"
	call themselves Vu, the Shana Hsem, and the Burman Yong"

	-
	Burmese call the head-hunting Was gaungbyat Wa ("head-cutting Wasn) 
	andthe Shans call them Wa Hai ("ferocious Wa") or Wa Long ("savage" 
	."

	or "uncivilisedtt Wa). 
	The head-hunters' territory is bounded in the west by the Namma and Nampang; in the east by the Loimaw Range (Kungmingshan) beyond the Namkha, in the north by Mongtum and in the south by Manglon. The most confirmed head-hunters live on the ridges which divided the Mamhse, ·Namkhakhau, Namkhalam, Namyangleng and Namyanglam. Each ridge is about 4000 feet from the stream bed, and the centre of the area is about 40 miles east of Nafan, .a large 
	· 
	1

	Shan settlement.. 
	Gold dust found in some of the streams, like streams in parts of the trans-Salween Shan States, gave rise to the fable of the gold cave or gold tract (Mawkham). In the spring of 1897 when Scott, contrary to his instructions, carried fire and sword into some of 
	the Wa villages, he had the opportunity to visit the Cave of the 
	Golden Deer on the Shwethamin Chaung, a branch of the Namkha and 
	formed by the junction of the Namyanglam and Namyangleng and in the 
	territory of the friendly Petken Was"o The cave was at an elbow 
	bend of the s·treanr, on a knoll amidst bubbling hot springs. The 
	cave itself was not entered in deference to the Was' request, but on the bank and among the boulders of the stream. They found no golŁ and
	cave itself was not entered in deference to the Was' request, but on the bank and among the boulders of the stream. They found no golŁ and
	everyone in Scott"Vs party dug the sand "in dogged silence
	n 

	.

	specimens of sand and quartz sent to governD2ent analysts in Rangoon 
	reve·aled no traceof gold. 
	· 

	: 
	These wild Was are divided into Wa Pwi and Wa Lon or Lawn, with the former"regarding the latter as very uncivilized. They
	.
	live. in large villages situated prominently. on well-chosen ridgeswhich can beseen miles away. Each village has a large number of houses -few have less than 100 -each of which is substantial and big with plank f�ooring and often with plank walling too. No vegetble is grown in·the village but spaces unoccupied by house are guano islands made up of pig and buffalodung. Each village is surrounded by defensive breastwork riveted by bamboo and thorny"bushe�; and it lies' astride a road or path from and to neig
	.
	·
	· 
	a
	: 
	. 
	.
	.
	· 
	·

	·
	wide enough for loaded animals to go through and thends of the 
	e 

	1. In 1786 Hsenwi attacŁed West Manglon and the peopl.e of Manpengmigrated in a body and settled in Nafan -RANSS, 1892-93, Appendix F. 
	tunnels are blacked with slabs of wood thick enough to stop a Martini 
	rifle bullet. And each village is practically independent of its 
	neighbours. 
	The inside of a Wa house is very dark as there are no outlets except for one exit door. The fire-place indoor makes the house even darker by discolourL�g (or rather colouring) the walls, beams, purlinsand roof. Hundreds of chickens' shank and wing bones are tied together in pairs and stuck to the roof. These are for occult consultations. The opium is kept in a bamboo indoor for easy access. The Was eat a large amount of raw opium, which, the official report says, paradoxically enough, makes them powerful, 
	Rice is grown only for making liquor which they consume in great 
	quantities"o 
	In front of every Wa house stands a forked post resembling a giant catapult to denote the slaughter of a buffalo to the spirits of the house -apparently the original Yahtawn and Yahtai". Some houses have a forest of these, and the buffalo skulls are stored at the back of the house. It was estimated in 1893 that there must have been at least one lakh rupees worth of buffalo horns in the Wa States. 
	The pigs live in underground hutches made for them and the chickens have nest baskets. Dogs are bred for the table. 
	The villages are populous and their inhabitants hard working. Contrary to belief before the British entry, the wild Was are not cannibals; they are not even ferocious except during the head hunting season in March and April; but they are seldom sober. They are excellent engineers of bamboo-and-rattan bridges and bamboo aquaducts, ,rbut water inside the village seems only to be wanted for making liquor with, and the bridges appear to be intended to avoid an involuntary washing of their persons", for "the s
	In Winter men wear a strip of cloth; a few of the older ones wear coats and trousers of Shan pattern, on festive and ceremonial occasions. The women have a skirt which begins at the hips and stops short above the lmees, and is "extremely open" in front". In the wann weather everybody goes naked. 
	Outside the village, but not necessarily at any point of compass, is the skull avenue situated in a grove which is a strip of primeval jungle where huge forest trees and thick undergrowth are left standing when the rest of the country is cleared for cultivation. Each village will have at least a dozer1 skulls, some have as many as 100 stuck up on postso To these, new skulls are added every year if crops are not to fail and evil spirits are to be propitiated, and the height of the head hunting season is in M
	Outside the village, but not necessarily at any point of compass, is the skull avenue situated in a grove which is a strip of primeval jungle where huge forest trees and thick undergrowth are left standing when the rest of the country is cleared for cultivation. Each village will have at least a dozer1 skulls, some have as many as 100 stuck up on postso To these, new skulls are added every year if crops are not to fail and evil spirits are to be propitiated, and the height of the head hunting season is in M
	is no close season". tHeads car.L be bo·aght by indolent _villages; the prices run from two rupees weight of silver for the head of"a Lem, who is as easily killed as a puppy dog, to a co·apl.e of hundred for unusual or fashior1al heads"_, such as those of Europeans".. Between the two extremes and in order of preference and sacrificial value are those of the La.hus"Chinese and Sharts (on equal footing) and Burmans. 
	1
	·
	-
	., 


	As far as is known, there a:re only two European heads in the Wa States lost during 1899-1900 Sino Burma Boundary Commission. The heads proved very costly to the Was, for several of their villages were burnt as a punishment. 
	It was hoped that the two European heads perished in the fire, but twenty-five years later, it was reported from several sources that the valuable -trophies had been carried away and hidden long before the allied assault began, and that they were still being cherished with affection and reverence. 
	But even more t.han European heads seems to be that of 
	But even more t.han European heads seems to be that of 
	covet.ed 

	a. Sikh. 

	During the Wa States tour of a British Officer in 1939, a Sikh doctor had to be rushed out of the head hunting area"-under an escort of a platoon of troops when it was learned that the Was came and offered Rse., 300/-to some of the camp followers for his head which, with its magnificant beard and moustach, they said"would bring enduring prosperity to their village.I 
	-

	The Chinese classify the degree of civilization of the Was 
	by the way in which they collect heads. The most primitive is he who c:u,s any heads, preferably those of strangers". The next comes the Wa who cuts heads with some pretense at justification, eog. heads of thieves. Above this is the Wa who buys heads without questioning. And finally there is the least uncivilised Wa who is satisfied with heads of big games. 
	t

	Wnen a he.ad is secured, it is put in a basket or a thatched cover, and is then hur1g up in a tree, or perched on the top of bamboo, or, in business-like villages; slungin a shed prepared for this special purpose. There it ripens and blanches unti.1 it is ready to be set up in the avenue, and this is do11e with great ceremony and banging of gongsŁ 
	These gongs are better called drums and are made of hollowed logs and beaten with wooden mallets which produce a weird and sinister sound carried to an extraordinary distance. These drums are also used for such special occasions as installations of new chiefs, swnmons to arms and marriage. 
	lo Told to the writer by U Swe of Kyaukme who was one of the camp follower's 
	Spirit worship is the only religion, and except for ded�cations of heads there are no special religious feasts and therefore no regularly recurring festive dayso The village spirit is not held in any special esteem, though heads are offered to him. The most feared and powerful is the spirit of the house to whom buffaloes, pigs and fowls are regularly sacrificed, but even for him there are no special worship days". Human sacrifice, to say nothing of cannibalism, is unknown in the skt1ll grove. Human heads a
	Such, then, is a brief account of the romantic head-huntingWas. What has been gathered about the Was from official papers of the last decade of the nineteenth century is still true today, including the head-hunting habits. The British in those years had not much peace to boast about in the Wa States. 
	1 

	"' 
	Warry in 1891 wrote ominously in his report: 
	I think it likely that the \-las will give trouble to the Delimitation Commission, and they will probably object to be taken under any sort of protection, British or Chinese.
	2 

	The "wild" \.Jas resisted British protection as much as the 

	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	the Kachin and Chin Hills. Clashes in the Was States could have been avoided if British Officers had not gone beyond instructions given
	them"o 
	In March 1896, Captain Elliot, the Superintendent, Northern Shan States, thought he had discovered an "anti-British coalition", and decided to march through the hostile Wa circles. The Matet Was offered fierce resistence, but were finally defeated, several of their villages having been burnt. 
	The most serious clashes occurred in the cold months of 1896-97 when Scott (again), after his buffer state mission in Kengcheng and a spell of tthome leave", was posted back to Lashio as Superintendent and ordered to obtain "as precise information as possible regarding the 
	1. Except where stated the account has been compiled from the following source". (1) Reports of M/s H. Daly & W. Warry in the DespatchNoo 182 of 1891, dated Simla the 14th October, 1891 from the Government of India, Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for India. (2) RANSS, 1892-93, Sections J6-J6. (3) GUESS, I."l. 
	(4) Scott, J. GŁ, Burma & Beyond"" 
	Warry, Wo, Letter Noe 9 dated Bhamo the 15th June 1891 in Despatch Noo 182 of 1891 dated Simla the 14th October 1891, from the Government of India., Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for India. 
	locality in which Chinese po·sts, whether permanent or .temporarJ, have been recently established", and to ask them to withdraw if found within the British frontier as laid down by the i894 Convention. He was definitely told to confine his tour to the trans-Salween pettystate under Tunsang and that there would be no objection to his 
	entering into "friendly communi.cation with any of the Chieftains of the outlying Wa Circles. 
	. 
	tt 

	Scott found no Chinese posts on the British side and he went a It was on his return that the trouble began. Extracts from the. Government. of Burma's letter Noo 63-4-S/9 dated the 2nd July 1897 to; the Government of India forwarding Scott �s report, give a clear idea of what had happened: 
	as far as Monglem where he was feted by the 
	Chine.se"

	·
	·

	While at Loinung Mr. Scott had entered into correspondence with the Nawkham-U of Loilon (Hitherto called Lunlong) and had obtained from that chief a promise that if he visited Loilon he would be given a fitting reception. 
	Mr. Scott therefore now decided to return to the Salween via Loilon and Napha.n. The decis.ion, as Mr. Scott explains in para 22 of his report, was based on the friendly letter of Nawkham-U, Enclosure ·n of the report, which led Mr"o Scott to 
	·
	hope that he might be able to enter intofriendly communicae The Lieutenant-Governor regrets that Mr. Scott decided as �e did. His decision was contrary to"t.he instructions conveyed to him, and led to much fighting and destruction of the 
	tion with the Chieftains of the outlying Wa Circles 

	villages, results which it was particularly desirable to avoid. MrŁ Scottv s receptior1 at Loilon was very:• d_ifferent 
	.

	from what he had been promisedo The Nawkham-U fled. on his approach, and admission to the village, which waŁ", found stockaded and full of armed men, was refusedo Further 
	armed parties arrived from neighbouring villages pond the road back to Loinung was blocked. Mr. Scott's postal_ runners were ambuscaded and fired ono All endeavours to persuade the Nawkham-U to return having failed, Mro Scott seized and destroy·ed his citadel and, having found there a mass of correspondence clearly proving that Nawkham-U was a party to a Wa coalition against British authority,". and that he had been in regular correspondence with the Chinese, 
	. 

	Mr. Scott decided to depose him and to again appoint Nawhseng in his place". Nawhseng was sent for and duly established, several villages being destroyed in the process, and three o As soon as Mr. Scott"'s back was turned, the Nawkham-U returned and Nawhseng fled. 
	sepoys being killed and one wounded by Wa ambuscades"

	From Loilon Mr. Scott decided to visit the so-called gold tract or Wa Petken.The Chiefs of this neighbourhood had 
	l 

	1. o 
	Also called Wa Mawkham

	specially invited him and gave him a most cordial reception."They are bitterly hostile to the Chinese and to the people of Monglem, and are most anxious for recognition as British subjects. From the "gold mine" Mr. Scott brought specimens of sand and quartz in which no trace of gold has been found. 
	· 

	From Loilon Mr. Scott wrote a friendly letter to the Chief of Ngeklek expressing his intention of returning to the Salween via Naphan. Ngeklek r.eplied begging him not to come, but 
	Mr. Scott considered it of importance to examine the route, if possible, to come to an understanding with Ngeklek, and for these, and other reasons explained at length in paragraph 18 o He was received in a friendly manner at Napban, where several of the neighbou:-ing chiefs made formal submission". From Naphan he was practically forced, owing to certain difficulties of transport, to continue his journey by Sunglong to Matet. There was no active opposition at Sunglong, but at Matet he was attacked and compe
	of his report, determined to adhere to his intention 

	Loyal Tunsang of Manglon met Mr. Scott at Manphang. 
	Of Scott's report itself Government of India, in reply, remarked: 
	Mr. Scott"'s report has been read with interest. It is much to be regretted that he should have become involved in the hostilities with the Was and no trouble of this sort need apparently have arisen had the orders of the Government of India been closely observed."
	l 

	No wonder the K. C. I."E. was withheld, much to Lady Scott's annoyance 
	·

	1. Despatch No. 131 dated Simla the 16th September, 1897 from the Viceroy (Government of India, Foreign Department) to the Secretary of State for India. For detailed description of the British attack and for military opinion of the Was, their country and fighting tactics generally, see Couchman, G. H. H., Report of the Io O. accompanying the Superintendent, N. S. Ss, on his tour in 1896-97"0 
	1. Despatch No. 131 dated Simla the 16th September, 1897 from the Viceroy (Government of India, Foreign Department) to the Secretary of State for India. For detailed description of the British attack and for military opinion of the Was, their country and fighting tactics generally, see Couchman, G. H. H., Report of the Io O. accompanying the Superintendent, N. S. Ss, on his tour in 1896-97"0 
	CHAPTER XIII 

	Boundary With China 
	As narrated, one of the first things the British did on occupation of Mandalay was to ascertain the extent of the territories and states that paid tribute to the Burmese King. The former Burmese ministers and Hlutdaw officials supplied the necessary information. From these the British learned about the extreme eastern limits of Burma's tributary states, and for convenience this was called the !Ilutdaw Line. 
	It must 11ot be supposed that in those days national boundaries in Asia, particularly South-east Asia were anything as well defined 
	or well known as in Europe which had already learned the art of mapmaking. Frontiers i..� South-east Asia then were determined by states or districts bordering them. For instance, it would be perfectly
	sati.sfactory to say-: ttKengtung is bounded in the north by Monglem 
	and Kenghung, in the east by Kengcheng, in the south by Chiengrai
	.••• " Officials at headquarters were confident that local officials or villagers on the spot knew exactly where the actual boundaries 
	were. 
	Thus the Hlutdaw Line clai.med the following eastern tributarystates as falling within Ava's domains and having paid tribute to her: Hsenwi, Kokang, KurJ.gma, Monglem, Kenghung and the Lahu hills between the last two. These states would somewhat cover probably a quarter th.e present day Shan State in area, and they were bordered Mongmung and Menglich. East of Kenghungwas Annam. South of Kenghung were Kengtung and Kengcheng, well-lmown tributary to Ava. To the east of Kengcheng was the kingdom of Laos which 
	on China side by Mongting 
	9 
	1 
	1 
	l 
	·

	Our story so far concerns British activities in territories regarding which there co"uld be no doubt a bout past connection with Ava. It will be remen1bered how British officers coming into the Shan States were instructed not to do a.rzything that might be taken as intruding on Chinese territory, and nowhere in the Shan State did they 
	1. Harvey, G. Eo", Wa Precis, 1932, Po 140. 
	.
	.

	275 
	, 
	"'e,· 
	2 

	'·o 
	come e1.cross e.ny sign. cf Chinese influence or suggestion of their suze
	rain tJ· Ł Bu-t beyoŁ1d Hsenwi, Kengtung and Kengcheng they knew of Chinese 
	..nf.1.tŁenc:€ in Monglem and Sip&awng Panna or Kenghung. 
	:

	From the Journ:1.l of Captain McLeod on his "trade mission" -r,oKe:.i.gturig and Kengl"iung we :!.earn of the dual allegiance Monglem and Kenghu:ig owed to both Ava and Peking. In the entr-y for the 27th Febru:rry 1837, McLeod noted in Kengtung that a group of Burmese officials b.ad ju.st returned from a revenue or tribute collection mission in Monglemn In Kenghung, a Burmese sitke was stationed there and that state regard-3d China as father and Burma as mother -the o The ministers of Kenghungstated that th
	former being nearer borne than the latter 

	to thŁow off i.ts allegiance to Ava and submit to China, but the latter 
	would r1ot hear of i -t. On the other ha'ld, the Chinese were jealous of 
	anyone entering theiŁ actual territory so that even officials from 
	Kengtu.'lg, traditional ally of Kenghung, were never allowed beyond
	Puerh". The ministers were impressed by a force of "2000 Chinese 
	soldiers" who passed through Kenghung recently and paid for everything
	they took. 
	Of in.ternal affairs of Kenghung, McLeod reported that strife for sucŁessicn had been going on since the beginning of the century.He a::-ri·ved soon after the latest series of clashes which followed the death of sawbwa Ma..11.awang who had ruled unpeacefully for 24 :}rears. The upheaval caused MahaV\rang"' s son and the rightful heir, Sao Phung, to flee to China, many of the partisans on both sides having been killed". Conditions were unstable. The Burmese sitke himself lived in constant fear of his life be
	McLeod was therefore unable to see the young sawbwa, a youth 
	.
	reported to be 13 yeaI"S old; but he was well received by his mother,the mahadevi and state ministers. These personages were courteous and hospitable to him, but they were positively adamant in not allowing him to proceed beyond Kengh·ung without permission from Yunnan, with whom the state a.ut.horit:ies were in communication on the subject. 
	While Kenghlln.g' s military commitment towards "mother" Ava was said to be 5000 me:i, !'lo such obligation towards "f atherChina was reporJed., Keng.3·ung's 00 nnection with China ( by which Yunnan was really meant) appeared to have been economic rather than well defined suzeraii:ty, and the faJT1ous Puerh tea, produced in the eastern pannasprincipallyformed the chief exporŁ. On the other hand, the hsenwifa"s .1enced by Chinese customs and manners, and Chinese clerks r,;ere e.mploJred. 
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